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A B S T R A C T
The purpose of this report is to present calculations of the 
relative populations of the ground state Zeeman sublevels of an opti­
cally pumped alkali atom. Two modes of optical pumping--zero mixing 
and complete mixing in the excited state— and three modes of alkali 
relaxation-uniform, Zeeman, and electron randomization-— are considered. 
Calculations of the sublevel relative populations for an alkali atom 
of nuclear spin 3/2 are then made in terms of experimentally measurable 
parameters for all six combinations of pumping and relaxation modes.
The numerical results are summarized in tables as functions of pumping
and relaxation rates.
I. INTRODUCTION
The common alkali metal atoms, lithium, sodium, potassium,
rubidium, and cesium, are characterized by non-zero nuclear spin, I,
2and a electronic ground state. Both the total angular momentum
of the ground state of the atom, (F = I + 1/2), and the projection, m ,
of this angular momentum along the direction of some weak external
magnetic field, Hq, are good quantum numbers. The two levels (F = I + 1/2)
are split by the magnetic hyperfine interaction, giving rise to energy
6 133separations ranging from 228 mc/s for Li to 9192 mc/s for Cs . The
presence of a weak magnetic field produces a further Zeeman splitting
within each hyperfine level, thus the ground state of an alkali atom is
split into 2(21 + 1) sublevels, | F,m^) , of distinct energies.
The occupation probabilities, n^, of the ground state sub-
levels are approximately equal for an alkali vapor in thermal equilib- 
1 2rium. Hawkins and Bender, adapting the "optical pumping" technique
3pioneered by Kastler and Brossel, were the first to create large dif­
ferences in the n^ for an ensemble of such atoms. The utility of work 
of this type was clear, since once population differences were estab­
lished, transitions between sublevels could be studied, thus giving 
information on the magnitude of the splittings, the interaction of the 
atoms with magnetic and electric fields, and the interaction of the 
atoms with their surroundings.
2In 1957, Dehmelt and Franzen and Emslie^ independently 
suggested an adaptation of the optical pumping technique that allows 
the production not only of large population differences between 
various |F,nip) Zeeman substates, but also of a large net magnetization 
of the vapor. The major difference between the Dehmelt-Franzen-Emslie 
technique and that used by the Princeton group can be described by a 
simple example. Consider a hypothetical model atom that has three
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ground state sublevels, (nip*“ -1,0,+1). We assume that when the atom
is in the +1 state its resultant magnetic moment lies parallel to the
magnetic field direction, whereas in the -1 state, its magnetic moment
is antiparallel to the field direction. The net magnetization per atom
of vapor of such atoms can then be given by M = S m.n. , where n isnF i i  i
the occupation probability of the state i. In thermal equilibrium all 
n^ are equal, thus M is zero. In the work performed by Hawkins and 
Bender, population differences were created between the various sub­
states, but in general subject to the condition that n  ^= n ^  i n^.
For this case the net magnetization of the vapor remains zero, although 
there can be a high degree of "alignment" of individual magnetic 
moments parallel and antiparallel to the field direction. In the 
Dehmelt-Franzen-Emslie technique, on the other hand, a large population 
is built up in the (m^ = +1) state, at the expense of the (m^ = -1) and 
(mp = 0) states. In this latter case the net magnetization of the 
vapor is non zero, and can, in fact, become quite large.
3Most subsequent work on the optical pumping of alkali atoms
has utilized the technique developed by Dehmelt and Franzen and Emslie.
Since several review articles have now appeared that quite adequately
summarize the principles involved, we will not go into detail here.
We only recall that the process involves the selective absorption and
2 2re-emission of circularly polarized ( S ^ 2 < Pl/2^ resonance
radiation, resulting in a "pumping" of atoms from states of low m toF
states of high m^, producing a net magnetization or polarization of 
the vapor. The polarization, once produced, can be used to study fre­
quency shifts of hyperfine levels, quadrupolar effects, spin exchange 
between atoms, and a host of other phenomena.
In a sufficiently homogeneous magnetic field, the magnetiza­
tion produced by optical pumping should persist for quite a long time, 
since the lifetime against spontaneous transition between ¡F,m ) levels 
is very long, of the order of thousands of years. In practice, of 
course, the polarized atoms collide with impurities and with the walls 
of the containing vessel, losing polarization in such encounters. Wall 
relaxation presents the greatest problem, since in a typical optical 
pumping experiment the transit time of an alkali atom across the con­
tainer is of the order of 100 microseconds. Only negligible polar­
ization could be created under the condition of such a fast relaxation 
time. The effect of wall relaxation can be greatly reduced through the 
use of non-magnetic "buffer gases" that retard the diffusion of polar­
ized atoms to the walls, and the use of silicone or paraffin wall
5IX. OPTICAL PUMPING OF NUCLEAR SPIN ZERO ALKALIES
Optical pumping rate equations have sometimes been derived 
for a hypothetical alkali atom of zero nuclear spin. A calculation 
based on such a model assumes a particularly simple form that, in some 
cases, provides an adequate approximation to the behavior of real 
alkali atoms. This model will thus be a starting point for the cal­
culations of the optical pumping of alkali atoms of nuclear spin I = 3/2 
that will be presented in a later section.
The ground state of a zero nuclear spin alkali atom has two 
sublevels, nip = = + 1/2, that are split in a weak magnetic field,
as shown in Figure 1. The occupation probabilities of states 1,
(m^ = -1/2), and 2, (mg = +1/2), n^ and n^, are normalized (n^ + n^ = 1).
Figure 1. Energy Level Scheme for Nuclear Spin Zero Alkali Atom.
4coatings that provide a nonrelaxing surface. The use of such tech­
niques has permitted the experimental attainment of relaxation times 
of several seconds, with even longer times technically feasible.
In recent years the relaxation of optically pumped alkali 
metal vapors under various conditions has been intensively studied.
In particular, the cross sections for alkali disorientation induced by 
collision with rare gas atoms have now been measured for sodium, 
potassium, rubidium^ and cesium. The actual mechanism through which 
disorientation occurs has remained somewhat of a mystery, however. 
Calculations of the ground state Zeeman sublevel populations, assuming 
various relaxation mechanisms and different modes of optical pumping, 
show that these populations differ greatly according to the mode of 
relaxation assumed. This effect is currently being exploited in an 
effort to determine the relaxation mechanisms actually effective in 
optical pumping. The ground state sublevel populations are of interest 
for many other experiments, however; thus it is the purpose of this 
report to present the results of our calculations for possible future
reference.
6The total light absorption probability per atom for a vapor 
in any state of polarization is Z.AK^n^, where A is a constant propor­
tional to both the incident light intensity and the absorption cross
thsection cro . is the relative absorption probability of the i—  sub-
level, and is determined by the state of polarization of the incident
light. For alkali atoms it is found that for the absorption of light
in which Amp = +1, is always proportional to (1/2-S^)^, (S^)^ being
ththe expectation value of the electronic spin in the i— ■ sublevel of
the ground state. All of our calculations will be based on the assump-
2 2tion that the vapor is pumped by D1 ( Pl/2 ^  Sl/2) 1 eft circularly
polarized light, for which Am = +1 in absorption. Thus, for the zeror
nuclear spin model, = 1, and = 0. The probability per unit time 
for excitation out of state (1) will then be An^; for state (2) it is 
zero. We further assume that there is complete mixing between levels 
in the excited state, that is, that once an atom has been excited, it 
may decay with equal probability to either sublevel of the ground state. 
For the moment we neglect relaxation effects between sublevels (1) and 
(2). The rate equations governing behavior of the state populations 
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7If we define the net expectation value of electronic spin as
( S ) = E . ( S ) „ n „  s then N z 1x z i 1 s
<s2> = HI2
and
d < s 2 >
dt
^nl A \ A S )
-T -  -  7  (1/2 - ( S , »  = 7  " — T - (1 )
Since m = m = (S )„, the polarization of the vapor, P = E.m n.r u Z l, 1 F li
follows the same equation,
dP = A AP 
dt 4 " 2 (2 )
The effects of relaxation between ground state sublevels may 
now be considered. Such relaxation might be caused by collision with 
buffer gas atoms, impurity atoms, or the walls of the optical pumping 
cell. Let us assume that the rate of such relaxation out of a state is 
given by some rate constant, R, multiplied by the occupation probability 
of the state. Then the time variations of the state populations due 
to relaxation are given by:
dni
di------ Rnl + Rn2 ’
dn2
~7~~ = -Rn_ + Rn, .dt 2 1
It follows that
d( S ) N z
dc
a no ni 
dt v2 2 ^ ■2R<Sz> (3)
8The polarization, P, again follows the same equation,
dP
dt -2RP (4)
If the optical pumping process is now combined with relaxa 
tion in the ground state, we obtain the master equations that govern 
the behavior of the system at any time:
and
d<SZ> A 
dt 4 2R(Sz> ,
_dP _ A A
dt 4 " 2 2RP .
(5)
(6 )
The solution to Eq. (5) is:




7 = 2R + I . (9)
Thermal equilibrium (nl = n ) at t = 0 has been assumed. An
identical equation for the polarization, P, also obtains. Both (S )x z
and P thus have a simple exponential time dependence in the optical 
pumping of the zero nuclear spin alkali atom.
At this point we recapitulate a bit. We started with a vapor 
of zero nuclear spin alkali atoms in thermal equilibrium. Then we 
turned on a beam of circularly polarized pumping light and passed it 
through the optical pumping cell. We found that under the combined
9processes of optical pumping and ground state relaxation both (S ) and 
P had a simple exponential time dependence. Since the total absorption 
of light by the vapor is a linear function of (S^), we can follow the 
time development of (S ) merely by monitoring the intensity of the 
transmitted light, a technique first proposed by Dehmelt.“* In a typi­
cal case we would see a pumping curve signal such as that shown in 
Figure 2, where transmitted light intensity has been plotted as a func­
tion of time. For the zero nuclear spin case the signal is exponential, 
with time constant given by Eq. (9).
Figure 2. Typical Experimental Pumping Curve.
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Consider now what happens when we decrease the light intensity 
by a factor of 2. Such an operation can be easily accomplished experi­
mentally by placing a neutral density filter in the path of the light 
beam. Equation (9) predicts that the pumping curve now has a time 
constant t ', where
7T = 2R + | . (10)
Let us construct a plot of 1/t _vs light intensity I, as shown in 
Figure 3. We see that the intercept at I = 0 yields the relaxation 
rate, 2R. Knowing 2R, we can use Eq. (9) to evaluate the constant A
Incident Light Intensity
Figure 3. Use of Time Constant,T, of Pumping Curve to Determine 
Relaxation Rate, 2R.
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constant. Furthermore, knowing these parameters, we can determine the 
net steady state spin polarization of the vapor through the use of 
Eq. (8). The pumping curve thus provides a very effective tool for the 
analysis of the pumping process. In the next section we make similar 
calculations for real alkali atoms with non zero nuclear spin. Although 
the equations that we have derived above will not be followed exactly, 
we shall see that they will still provide approximate answers that can 
be of value in the analyses of experimental results.
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III. OPTICAL PIMPING FOR NUCLEAR SPIN 3/2 ALKALIES
A. Absorption Probabilities and Excited State Mixing.
The previous section was concerned with the derivation of 
optical pumping rate equations for a hypothetical alkali atom of zero 
nuclear spin. In this section we consider the analogous problem for
alkali atoms of nuclear spin 3/2, thus including the common isotopes
m  2 3  T,3 9  J  „ , 8 7Na , K , and Rb
The rate equations that we derived for light absorption by 
the zero nuclear spin alkali atom were simplified by the assumption of 
complete mixing in the excited state. As we now proceed to the con­
sideration of real alkali atoms, it is well to reconsider the meaning 
of excited state mixing, and to try to get some idea of the degree of
mixing that might occur in an actual experiment.
£
Many years ago, Wood and coworkers showed that if the 
2 2isolated sodium line ( P^^ ^ ^   ^1 /2) WaS Passec* through a cell
containing sodium vapor in the presence of more than a few Torr of
argon or some other rare gas, the resonance fluorescence contained
2 2both the Dj, and ^ ^  ^1/2^ resonance lines. At low gas
pressures the D l i n e  disappeared. The conclusion drawn was that at 
higher rare gas pressures there was an appreciable probability for a 
sodium atom, while in the excited state, to collide with a rare gas
atom, with an attendant probability of the sodium atom being thrown 
2 2into the state ^rom the st3te. The cross section for si
a process is of the order of 10“ cm2 for sodium;7 thus, when the
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buffer gas pressure is more than a few Torr, considerable mixing in 
the excited state may be expected to occur. When such mixing is present 
during the optical pumping process, all coherence between the ground 
state and excited states is lost. The optical pumping still proceeds 
due to the continual depletion of low m levels, but its efficiency 
is greatly impaired compared to the case of no mixing.
Very little information exists on the degree of excited
state mixing for alkalies other than sodium. The amount of mixing
that may occur within a particular hyperfine level of the excited
state is likewise unknown. Recent work has indicated that the cross
section for mixing in rubidium is many times smaller than that for 
,. 8sodium. Even greater differences might be expected for cesium. In 
the absence of more detailed information, only two cases can be easily 
calculated: that of no mixing in the excited state, and that of
complete mixing in the excited state. It appears that both cases may 
be realizable in optical pumping experiments for sodium, potassium, 
and rubidium, whereas for cesium it may be that one can go to relatively 
high buffer gas pressures before any appreciable mixing sets in.
For 1 = 3 / 2  there are eight Zeeman sublevels in the ground 
state, corresponding to (F = 2, mp = 2,1,0,“1,-2; F = 1, mp = 1,0,-1). 
The optical pumping transition probabilities between states |F,m ) andi 7 F/
iF’jm’ ) are particularly easy to calculate under the assumption of 
complete excited state mixing. As mentioned in a previous section, K. , 
the probability for absorption of left circularly polarized light, is
14
proportional to (1/2 - S thus we obtain the following table of
Z» JL
unnormalized relative absorption probabilities.
Table I. Relative Absorption Probabilities for the Ground State Sub- 
levels of a Nuclear Spin 3/2 Alkali Atom.









The total rate of excitation of the vapor is equal to
V Kini = A '(n21 + 2n20 + 3n2-l + 4n2-2 + 3nU  + 2nX0 + nl-l>> A ' 
being a constant proportional to incident light intensity and normali­
zation parameters. If complete mixing is assumed, the repopulation 
rate of each ground state sublevel is equal tc (1/8)Z.A'K.n.. We cani l l
then immediately write down the set of eight linear differential equa­
tions that govern the time dependence of the state populations, n..
The matrix of the coefficients for this set of equations is given in 
Table II.
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(2,2) (2,1) (2,0) (2,41) (2,-2) (1,1) (1,0) (1,-1)
A 2A 3A 4A 3A ■ 2A A
2,2 U 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
0 7A 2A 3A 4A 3A 2A A2,1 = 8 8 ‘8 S 8 8 8
r\ A 14A 3A 4A 3A 2A A
2,0 = U 8 8 8" 8 8 8 8
n A 2A 21A 4A 3A 2A A
2,-1 = 8 8 8 *8 8 "8 8
n A 2A 3A 28A 3A 2A A2,-2 = \j 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
r\ A 2A 3A 4A 21A 2A A
1,1 = u 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
0 A 2A 3A 4A 3A 14A A1,0 = 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
n A 2A 3A 4A 3A 2A 7 A
1,-1 = \J 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
Table II. The matrix of coefficients for the set of differential equations 
dn. 8
dt £ P..n.i=l ij i
j = 1,2,-«*8
that describe the rate of change of the occupation probability, 
thn^, of the j sublevel of the ground state of an alkali atom 
of nuclear spin 3/2. P is the probability for transition 
from state |F,irip) to ¡F',nip) induced by the absorption of a 
circularly polarized photon, with subsequent de-excitation. 
Complete mixing in the excited state is assumed. The transi­
tion probabilities are so normalized that the net electronic 
spin polarization of the vapor, (S^), follows the equation
d_,<, v _ A . , Z 2 1 . n20 , n10 nl-l. ....
dt< V  - 2 ’ A<SZ> • A(~  + T  ' n2-2 + T  * (U)2
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The case for no mixing differs only slightly from that above. 
The absorption probabilities for the various ground state sublevels of 
course remain the same as that given in Table I, but now a kind of 
coherence between ground and excited states is preserved. For example, 
whereas an atom in the |2,-2) state that absorbed a photon could return 
to anV of the eight ground state sublevels in the case of complete 
mixing; for zero mixing it can only return to |2,-2), |2,“1), j 2 30)3 
11,-1), or 11,0)0 This happens because the excited atom decays before 
suffering any collisional perturbation.
The probabilities for an optical pumping transition from the 
states |F5nip) to states | F s , m^ '^) under the condition of no mixing have 
previously been published by Franzen and Emslie. Their values, with a 
normalization convenient for our work, are listed in Table III. In 
constructing this table we have assumed the existence of a broad line 
light source, with equal intensity in all hyperfine components. With“ 
out this assumption, detailed knowledge of both the intensity profile 
of the pumping light and the absorption profile of the vapor to be 
optically pumped would be required. Such knowledge in general can be 
obtained only through the use of highly sophisticated experimental 
techniques. The situation is much simpler if the state populations can 
be related in some way to easily measurable parameters of the alkali 
vapor, such as the light absorption, relaxation rate, and pumping rate. 
We have seen that such, a description is possible for the idealized case 
of the zero nuclear spin alkali. It now remains to adapt that treat­
ment to the present case.
17
(F,mF)




" 2, - 1  
n2 , - 2  
“ 1,1 
nl,0 
" 1, -1 
Table III.
0 A A 0 0 A
|
3 2 A 2 0 |
0 5A A 3A 0 A A A6 4 4 2 4
4
0 0 19A A A 0 5A A12 2 2 12 6
0 0 0 9A 5A 0 0 A4 6 4
0 0 0 0 7A3 0 0 0
0 A 5A A 0 3A 5A A2 12 4 2 12 12
0 0 5A A A 0 19A A12 2 2 12 6
0 0 0 A A 0 0 11A4 2 12
This table is similar to Table II, except for the fact that we 
have assumed no mixing in the excited state. The normalization 
of the transition probabilities in this table has been chosen 
to yield an equation similar in form to Eq. (11).
d < s 2 >







The relaxation of optically pumped alkali metal vapors has
been widely studied since the first measurements were made on sodium
5 Q
by Dehmelt in 1957, and on rubidium by Franzen in 1959. Since 1959,
most relaxation measurements have been based on Franzen's technique, 
which permits the measurement of the relaxation of an optically pumped 
vapor in the absence of the pumping light. Franzen's technique is to 
polarize the alkali vapor, then to interrupt the light beam, and to 
allow the vapor to relax in the dark. After some dark time, T, the 
shutter is reopened, and the initial intensity of transmitted light 
recorded. The process is then repeated for a range of values of dark 
time. Since the absorption of the vapor in any state of polarization 
is a linear function of the spin polarization (S ), the plot of initial 
absorption vs. dark time yields a curve representative of the relaxa­
tion of (S^) for the vapor. Franzen's technique has generally been 
applied to the measurement of alkali relaxation in buffer gases, where, 
by measuring the relaxation time as a function of buffer gas pressure, 
both the diffusion coefficient, Dq , and the disorientation cross sec­
tion, a, of the alkali in the buffer gas can be measured. Disorienta­
tion cross sections for sodium, ’ cesium, ^  and potassium^ in 
various inert buffer gases have now been measured using Franzen's tech­
nique. To these has been added a recent measurement, under ultraclean
conditions, of the rubidium disorientation cross sections in the rare 
15gases.
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The analysis of relaxation data has usually been made with
the simplifying assumption that the relaxation is uniform, that is,
that relaxation from any ground state sublevel i can reach with equal
probability all other sublevels j. Using a notation similar to that
4
adopted by Franzen, let the probability per unit time for a relaxation-
induced transition from state i to state j be w . Then w = r— — ,
ij ij 8Tx’
where T^ is the relaxation time of the vapor. The rate equations for 
the state populations, n^, are:
-E ! w . . n . J IJ i + E ! w .. n .J J1 J i=l,2 , • • • 8
where the first term on the right represents relaxation out of state i, 
while the second term represents relaxation into state i. The primes 
indicate that terms (i=j) are to be excluded from the sums. Letting 
(1/T^) equal 2R for ease of comparison with the nuclear spin zero model, 
we find
^ i _  , _2R
dt 2Rni + 8 i=l,2,
Then
d<s>





S.<S >. l z i dt
and the relaxation is exponential. Likewise,
dP
dt -2RP , (14)
where P = E.m„ n..l F. ll
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\ (F,m
CMCM ( 2 , 1 ) ( 2 , 0 ) ( 2 , - 1 ) ( 2 , - 2 ) ( 1 , 1 ) ( 1 , 0 ) ( 1 , - D Const.
" 2 , 2  - -2R 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R
4
* 2 , 1  =
0 -2R 0 0 0 0 0 0 R4
iioCM
•d 0 0 -2R 0 0 0 0 0 R4
n2,-l 0 0 0 -2R 0 0 0 0
R
' 4
n 2 , - 2  =
0 0 0 0 -2R 0 0 0 R4
* i . i =
0 0 0 0 0 -2R 0 0 R4
n i , o  =
0 0 0 0 0 0 -2R 0 R4
9
n i , - l  " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -2R
R
4
Table IV. The matrix of coefficients, c£j > giving the rate of change of the
state populations, n^, undergoing uniform relaxation, 
dn.
"77“ = E.c..n. + Const. (j = 1,2,•••8) .dt j ij j VJ ’ * '
The coefficients are normalized so that
Tt <sz> ■ -2R<SZ> • (13)
The polarization, P, follows a similar equation:
4: P = -2RP . (14)
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Although uniform relaxation may have physical meaning in a 
few special cases, its use as the mode of alkali relaxation in buffer 
gases is extremely difficult to justify, Zeeman or electron randomi­
zation relaxation, to be discussed in later paragraphs, are much more 
likely candidates.
The first attempt to explain how rare gases are able to dis-
16orient optically pumped alkali atoms was made by Bernheim in 1962.
Recently Herman'*'' has expanded Bernheim’s theory, and has been able to
make actual calculations of the rubidium-rare-gas disorientation cross
sections. The calculations consider deformation and overlap effects
that arise in alkali-rare-gas collisions, with the disorientation
mechanism assumed to be a spin orbit interaction between the alkali
valence electron and the combined alkali-rare-gas nuclear fields.
Although the calculations are in qualitative agreement with experiment,
quantitative agreement is poor, being off by a factor of ten in some 
15cases.
Our interest here, however, does not lie in the details of 
the alkali-rare-gas collisional interaction. The question before us 
is, knowing the measured relaxation rate of the vapor as a whole, and 
assuming some highly simplified relaxation mechanism, can we accurately 
predict the relative populations of the ground state sublevels of an 
optically pumped alkali vapor? Clearly the only way that relaxation 
can occur is for the alkali atom to be subjected to some oscillating 
magnetic field of appropriate frequency to cause precession of either 
the total magnetic moment of the atom, or of the magnetic moment of
22
the valence electron. Such a field is produced during the collision 
of an alkali atom with a rare gas atom, or with the walls of the cell. 
We do not inquire how much relaxation occurs in such a collision, 
since our measured relaxation rate gives us that information. All we 
need from our simple model is the relative probability that an atom 
subjected to the perturbation will undergo transition from ¡F,m ) toj r
F',m'). To obtain these probabilities we assume the very simple model r
of an atom subjected to an oscillating field H^ (u)) of equal components
, H^, Hz applied in a direction perpendicular to the static magnetic
field Hq . We consider only values of U) near u) = and
(JO =  ll H  /nS. For other values of cu the interaction of either u,^  or u s o ^F s
—♦
with averages to zero.
1. Zeeman Relaxation. In this case we assume that only low
frequency components are present in the frequency spectrum of H^(cjo)„
This may be the case, for example, when the duration of an alkali-
something-else collision is long compared to the hyperfine period, such
18as when an atom collides with the wall of the cell. Relaxation then
takes place through the precession of the total magnetization of the
vapor about the effective field . Only and components will be
effective in causing relaxation.
F and m remain good quantum numbers; hence the matrix ele- r
ments for transition from the state ¡F,m ) to the state |F!,mi,) may ber F
written
23
<F'>mF'|iI,.Hi|F,mF) = (ip(F' ,m^ |F-H11F,1^ )
= UpH^F'.m^lC^ + | =)|F,mF) , (15)
where F+ and F_ are the total angular momentum raising and lowering 
operators, and for simplicity the field has been assumed to be 
acting in the x direction. The various transition probabilities are 
then readily calculable, and are found, renormalized, in Table V„ The 
interesting aspect of this mode of relaxation is that relaxation occurs 
only between adjacent states; that is, for example, the state 12,1) is 
coupled only to the states |2,2) and |2,0)o It thus appears that under 
the application of optical pumping the sublevels of (F=l) will
be depeleted, since there is no connection between (F=2) and (F=l) 
through relaxation. This conjecture is confirmed both in the numerical 
results listed in the appendix and through experimental investigations 
carried out in our laboratory.
2. Electron Randomization Relaxation. Here we assume that 
(a)) has a frequency component equal to that characterized by the spin 
flip of a free electron in the static magnetic field, H . We also 
assume that is strong enough to decouple the valence electron from
the nucleus. The effect of the oscillating magnetic field, then, is 
to cause precession of the electronic spin, independent of the nucleus. 
The interaction begins with the system in a well defined state |F,m.p)„ 
We wish to find what states |F',m^> may be reached by the application 
of the perturbation. In other words, we wish to calculate the matrix
24
(F>mp)
( 2 ,2 )  ( 2 ,1 )  ( 2 ,0 )  ( 2 , - 1 )  ( 2 , - 2 )  (1 ,1 )  (1 ,0 )  ( 1 , - 1 )
A2,2 = -4R +4R 0 0 0 0 0 0
n2,1 +4R -10R 6R 0 0 0 0 0
n2,0 = 0 +6R -12R 6R 0 0 0 0
n2,-l = 0 0 6R -10R 4R 0 0 ° !
n2,-2 = 0 0 0 4R -4R 0 0 0 Î
4 i . i =
0 0 0 0 0 -2R 2R ° i
nl,0 = 0 0 0 0 0 2R -4R 2R
nl,-l = 0 0 0 0 0 0 2R 2R
Table V. The matrix of cpefficients, c.., ij giving
the rate of change of
the state populations, n^, undergoing Zeeman relaxation, 
dn.
d T  = SjCijnj (j = 1.2,...8) .
The coefficients are normalized so that
d<S„>
dt - -2R<S,) (16)
The polarization, P, follows a similar equation:




<F '.<^|SxHx |F,mF) « ( F ' Jm^|(1 !; + ^)|F,nlF> , (18)
and
<F ’’^ l s2HzlF V  •
To accomplish this, we express |F,m.p) in terms of a linear combination 
of the states |m^,mg) that are good quantum states in the presence of 
the perturbation,
— m^ »ro^  | F ,nip^  |m^ .,mg7 .
The coupling coefficients are readily calculated from formulas found 
in the literature. The matrix elements (18) may then be calculated, 
yielding relative transition probabilities that give rise to the 
coefficients in Table VI.
Relaxation by electron randomization produces effects quite 
different from those resulting from Zeeman relaxation. For example, 
whereas the (F=l) sublevels were found to be depleted in the case of 
Zeeman relaxation, for electron randomization they maintain relatively 
high populations, with large population differences between the states, 
largely because of the extremely strong relaxation coupling between 
states |2,2) and |l,l). One prediction from this simple model is that 
when Zeeman relaxation is dominant, one should not see any sizeable 
resonances in the (F=l) hyperfine level, whereas for electron randomi­
zation very strong resonances in this level are predicted. This
/
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the state populations undergoing relaxation by electron 
randomization.
dn.
-7—  = Sc. .n. dt ij j
The coefficients are normalized so that
d<S > A
dt = ~2R(SZ  ^+ ^ R O ^ - n ^ ) (19)
The rate of change of P with time is:
dP
dt iRP + lR <ni r ni-i> ( 20)
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difference in the distribution of state populations offers a tool that 
can be used to determine which mode of relaxation actually occurs in 
optical pumping.
C. The Rate Equations for Optical Pumping
In Tables II through VI we have all the information that is 
needed for a calculation of the equilibrium state populations in optical 
pumping. All that remains for us to do is to combine relaxation and 
pumping effects, set dn^/dt equal to zero for all i, and solve the 
resulting sets of eight linear equations for the eight sublevel popu­
lations, n^. We will perform the calculation for the following six 
cases:
1) Uniform relaxation: optical pumping with complete
mixing;
2) Uniform relaxation: optical pumping with no mixing;
3) Zeeman relaxation: optical pumping with complete mixing;
4) Zeeman relaxation: optical pumping with no mixing;
5) Electron randomization relaxation: optical pumping with
complete mixing;
6) Electron randomization relaxation: optical pumping with
no mixing.
All of our calculations, have been performed under the assump­
tion that the time between alkali-alkali spin exchange collisions, , 
is long compared to the characteristic relaxation time, T^, of the vapor. 
This means that the distribution of population among the states
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is dominated by the particular mode of relaxation assumed, with only
second order effects being contributed by spin exchange between similar
atoms. The condition that be less than is not at all difficult
to realize experimentally. Optical pumping resonances can be seen,
for example, for alkali densities at least as small as 5x10 atoms/cm .
If we take the self spin exchange cross section to be about 2x10 ^
2 19cm , then at the lowest vapor pressures the time between spin exchange 
collisions is several hundred milliseconds. There will be, therefore, 
a considerable range of experimental situations in which our results 
may prove useful.
The results reported in this paper are not, of course, the 
first calculations of the equilibrium distribution of population in an 
optically pumped alkali metal vapor. Dehmelt, for example, in the 
original experiment on alkali relaxation made a calculation of the
state populations for a vapor illuminated by a combination of circularly
2 0polarized and light. Bloom ' has derived some of the equations
4for optical pumping signals. Franzen and Emslie have made calculations
for uniform relaxation that are similar to those presented in this
report; however, their results are applicable only in the limit of
very long relaxation times and very fast pumping times. Finally,
21Anderson has considered the interesting case where spin exchange rather 
than relaxation determines the equilibrium population distribution, 
finding that the n^ are proportional to exp (-nuf3), where p is a para­
meter determined by the polarization of the sample. In this case a
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"spin temperature equilibrium" is established in the vapor that makes 
the relaxation of (S^) and P particularly simple, regardless of the 
relaxation mechanism assumed.
D. Discussion of the Numerical Results Presented in the Appendix
We have derived equations that describe the behavior of (S ) 
and P for an alkali vapor subject to optical pumping and various modes 











2 ) ( 11)
whereas for no excited state mixing the equation was
d < S , >
dt
z' A A/_ \ A , 21 7




) . ( 1 2 )
Were it not for the terms in the parentheses on the right hand sides of 
Eqs. (11) and (12), the rate of change of (S ) would be similar to that 
found for the simple nuclear spin zero model,
d < s z >
dt ( 1 )
apart from an arbitrary normalization factor of 1/2. The effect of 
the extra terms in Eqs. (11) and (12) is not small. In general, the 
sum of these terms changes by an amount comparable to the net change 
in (S^), even at low incident light intensities and high relaxation
rates.
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The situation for the relaxation equations is somewhat better 
For uniform and Zeeman relaxation we found that
d < S , >
and
—  ■  - 2 R < V
dP
~t -  - 2KP
making the decay of (S ) and P exactly exponential in both cases. For 
electron randomization, on the other hand,
d<s>
dt =  " 2 R < S Z > +  5 R (n 1 1 _ n 1 „ 1 ) >
and
dt 5 RP + -j R (n11~n1_1) .
In this case neither ( S ) nor P is a simple exponential 
function of time. However, it is possible that under some circumstances 
the magnitude of the terms in the parentheses may be small, producing
approximate exponential behavior of (S ) and P. Even so, we note thez
fact that whereas for Zeeman and uniform relaxation the rate of change 
of both P and (S^) was described by the same cime constant, for 
electron randomization the time constants differ.
When the pumping and relaxation equations are combined, we 
see that the simple exponential description obtained for the zero nuclear 
spin alkali (Eq. (5)) does not hold in general. The method of measuring 
relaxation times and pumping rates using this model (see p. 10) thus 
must be considered as a highly approximate procedure. Of course its 
application is more valid under some experimental conditions than
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others. The worst contribution to non-exponential behavior comes from 
the light absorption terms. If the pumping rate (A) is kept low com­
pared to the relaxation rate (R), one might expect a fair approximation 
to simple exponential behavior. This seems to have been the case in
i 22Jarrett's experiment on Rb-Rb spin exchange. Measurements of relaxa-
9tion using Franzen's technique, on the other hand, will always give 
an accurate description of the time dependence of (S ), whether the 
relaxation is exactly exponential or not.
In conclusion, then, it appears that although the description 
of an alkali metal vapor by a zero nuclear spin model is far from being 
rigorously correct, still in many cases it may be utilized to roughly 
estimate the relaxation rate, R, and the pumping rate, A. The calcula­
tions of the state populations presented in the appendix are, of course, 
based on the exact equations (Tables II through VI), whose validity is 
limited only by the assumptions that went into their derivation.
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APPENDIX
In this appendix we present the results of the calculations 
of the state populations for an alkali atom of nuclear spin 3/2 subjected 
to the modes of optical pumping and relaxation discussed in the body 
of this report. The results have been calculated as functions of the 
macroscopic pumping rate A, and relaxation rate R. The state popula­
tions are printed from left to right in the sequence n^ ^> n2 \> n2 0’
n2 -1 ’ n2 -2’ nl 1’ n_i 0’ nl -1* s'lou-^ noted that for a given
pumping-relaxation mode the populations are determined solely by the 
ratio of A to R. For example, the same populations are obtained for 
A=20, R=40 as for A=40, R=80. Population distributions for pumping and 
relaxation rates not listed in the table may thus be easily inferred. 
Approximate pumping and relaxation rates for any given resonance cell 
can be found using the procedure discussed in the preceding pages.
Uniform Relaxation, Complete Mixing
A= 5.00, R= 20.00 
•15387005E 00 .13677339E 00 .12309604E 00 .11190549E 00 . 10258004E 00 .11190549E CO - 12309604É 00 .13677339E 00
A* 5.00, R* 40.00 
• 1399709IE 00 .13173733E CO . 12441859E 00 . 11787024E 00 .11197673E 00 .11787024E 00 •12441859E 00 • 13173733E 00
A* 5.00, R= 80.00
.13263994E 00 .12862055E 00 . 12483758E 00 • 12127080E 00 . 11790216E 00 . 12127080E 00 .12483758E 00 •12862055E CO
A= 5.00, R= 160.00 
.12886184E 00 .12687935E 00 . 12495694E 00 . 12309191E 00 .12128173E 00 •12309191E 00 •12495694E 00 •12687935E 00
A* 5.00, R* 320.00 
•12694184E 00 .12595781E 00 . 12498890E 00 . 12403478E 00 . 12309512E 00 •12403478E 00 .12498890E 00 •12595780E 00
A= 5.00, R* 640.00
•12597372E 00 .12548355E CO .12499718E 00 •12451456E 00 .12403566E 00 •12451456E 00 •12499718E 00 .12548355E 00
A* 5.00, R=1280.00
.12548756E 00 .12524295E CO . 12499928E 00 .12475657E 00 .12451479E 00 .12475657E 00 .1249992 8E 00 • 12524295E 00
A* 10.00, R= 20.00
. 17933390E 00 .14346712E CO . 11955593E 00 • 10247651E 00 .89666947E-01 .10247651E 00 • 11955593E 00 .14346711E 00
A= 10.00, R= 40.00 
.15387005E 00 .13677339E CO . 12309604E 00 •11190549E 00 .10258004E 00 • 11190549E 00 .12309604E 00 .13677339E 00
A= 10.00, R= 80.00
.1399709IE 00 .13173733E 00 . 12441859E 00 • 11787024E 00 .11197673E 00 .11787024E 00 .12441859E 00 . 13173733E 00
A= 10.00, R= 160.00 
•13263994E 00 .12862055E CO • 12483758E 00 • 12127080E 00 .11790216E 00 . 12127080E 00 .12483758E 00 •12862055E 00
A= 10.00, R* 320.00 
.12886184E 00 .12687935E 00 • 12495694E 00 •12309191E 00 .12128173E 00 .12309191E 00 •12495694E 00 •12687935E 00
A* 10.00, R* 640.00 
.12694184E 00 .12595781E 00 . 12498890E 00 .12403478E 00 . 12309512E 00 •12403478E 00 •12493890E 00 .12595780E 00
A= 10.00, Rs1280.00 
•12597372E 00 .12548355E CO .12499718E 00 .12451456E 00 •12403566E 00 . 12451456E 00 .12499718E 00 •12548355E 00
A= 15.00, R= 20.00 
•20248739E 00 .14726356E CO .115 70708E 00 .95288184E-01 • 80994955E-01 •95288181E- 01 ,11570708E 00 •14726356E 00
A= 15.00, R= 40.00 
.16693976E 00 .14058085E CO .121410 73E 00 .10684144E 00 .95394148E-01 • 10684144E 00 . 12141073E 00 •14058085E 00
A= 15.00, R= 80.00 
.14703654t 00 .13443341E CO .12382025E 00 •11476023E 00 .10693566E 00 •11476023E 00 •12382025E 00 •13443341E 00
Uniform Relaxation, Complete Mixing Continued.
15.00, K= 160.00
136 3410 2E 00 .13023620E 00 . 12465465E 00 .11953185E
15.00, R= 320.00
130 7609 It 00 .12776639E 00 . 12490594E 00 .12217078E
15.00, R- 640.00
1279045 It 00 .126423C0E CO . 12497541E 00 . 12356059E
15.00, R= 1280.00
12645847t 00 .12572183E CO . 12499370E 00 .12427397E
20.00, K = 20.00
22388059E 00 .14925373E 00 .11194029E 00 .89552238E
20.00, R = O o o
17933390E 00 .14346712E CO . 11955593E 00 .10247651E
20.00, K = 80.00
1538 7CG5E 00 .13677339E CO . 123C9604E 00 • 11190549E
20.00, R = 160.00
139 9 709 IE 00 .13173733E CO . 12441859E 00 . 11787024E
20.00, R= 320.00
13263994E 00 .12862055E 00 . 12483758E 00 . 12127080E
20.00, R= 640.00
12886184E 00 .12687935E 00 . 12495694E 00 . 12309191E
20.00, R= 1280.00
12694184E 00 .12595781E CO . 12498890E 00 . 12403478E
25.00, R= 20.00
2438414 8E 00 .15005630E 00 . 10837399E 00 .84814433E
25.00, R= 40.00
19115775E 00 .14564400E 00 . 11763554E 00 .98662066E
25.00, R= 80.00
1604975 IE 00 .13880866E CO . 122 28382E 00 .10927490E
25.00, R= 160.00
14353462E 00 .13313356E CO . 12413805E 00 .11628121E
25.00, R= 320.00
13449972E 00 .12944335E 00 . 12475337E 00 . 12039136E
25.00, R= 640.00
12981393E 00 .127327C8E CO . 12493371E 00 .12262866E
25.00, R= 1280.00
1274238 5E 00 .12619152E 00 . 12498279E 00 • 12379699E
30.00, R= 20.00
262 58836E OC . 15005050E 00 . 10503534E 00 .80796420E
30.00, R= 40.00
20248739E 00 .14726356E 00 . 11570708E 00 .95288184E
11481349E 00 .11953185E 00 .12465465E 00 .13023620E 00
11955283E 00 .12217078E 00 .12490594E 00 .12776639E 00
12217744E 00 .12356059E 00 .12497541E 00 .12642300E 00
12356248E 00 .12427397E 00 .12499370E 00 .12572183E 00
74626863E-■01 .895522 35E--01 . 11194029E o O . 14925373E 00
89666947 E-■01 . 1024765 IE 00 . 11955593E 00 .1434671IE 00
10258004E 00 .11190549E 00 .12309604E 00 .13677339E 00
11197673E 00 . 11787024E 00 .12441859E 00 .13173733E 00
11790216E 00 • 12127080E 00 .12483758E 00 . 12862055E 00
12128173E 00 . 12309191E 00 . 12495694E 00 .12687935E 00
123Q9512E 00 .12403478E 00 . 12498890E 00 .12595780E 00
69668997E-■01 . 84814432E--01 •10837399E 00 . 15005630E 00
84959000E-■01 .98662066E--01 .11763554E 00 .14564400E 00
98767700E-■01 • 10927490E 00 .12228382E 00 . 13880866E 00
10935970E 00 .11628121E 00 .12413805E 00 .13313356E 00
11632408E 00 .12039136E 00 .12475336E 00 .12944335E 00
1204Q713E 00 .12262866E 00 . 12493371E 00 .12732708E 00
12263349E 00 .12379699E 00 .12498279E 00 .12619152E 00
65647090E-•01 . 80796419E--01 .10503534E 00 .15005049E 00























Uniform Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
A = 30.00, R = 80.00
. 16693976E 00 .14058085E CO . 121410 73E 00 .10684144E 00 .95394148E-01 .10684144E 00 .12141073E CO .14058085L 00
A= 30.00, R= 160.00 
.14703654E 00 .13443341E 00 .12 3 8202 5E 00 .11476023E 00 .10693566E 00 .11476023E 00 . 12382025E 00 . 13443341E 00
A* 30.00, R= 320.00 
•13634102E 00 .13023620E 00 •12465465E 00 .11953185E 00 .11481349E 00 .11953185E 00 .12465465E 00 . 13023620E 00
A= 30.00, R= 640.00 
• 1307609IE 00 .12776639E CO .12490594E 00 .12217078E 00 . 11955283E 00 .12217078E 00 . 12490594E 00 .12776639E 00
A= 30.00, R-1280.00 
• 1279045 IE 00 .1264230OE CO . 12497541E 00 . 12356059E 00 .12217744E 00 . 12356059E CO .12497541E CO . 12642300E 00
A= 35.00, R= 20.00
.28027802E 00 .14948162E CO .1019192 8E 00 .77318076E-01 .62284005E-01 .77318076E-01 . 10191928E 00 . 14948161E 00
A= 35.00, R= 40.00 
.21338011E 00 .14843833E CO .113 802 72E 00 .92272480E-01 .77592768E-01 .92272480E-01 .11380272E 00 . 14843833E 00
A= 35.00, R= 80.00 
. 17321384E 00 .14212418E 00 .12049659E 00 . 10458194E 00 .92380716E-01 .10458194E 00 .12049659E 00 .14212418E 00
A= 35.00, R= 160.00
. 15048054E 00 .13564444E 00 .12347122E 00 . 11330300E 00 .10468212E 00 • 11330300E 00 .12347122E 00 .13564444E 00
A= 35.00, R= 320.00 
.13816454E 00 .13100045E CO .12454268E 00 .11869168E 00 •11336578E 00 .11869168E 00 .12454268E 00 • 13100045E 00
A= 35.00, R= 640.00 
.13170288E 00 .12819748E 00 . 12487384E 00 .12171818E 00 •11871809E 00 • 12171818E 00 .12487384E 00 . 12819748E 00
A= 35.00, R=1280.00 
. 12838384E 00 . 12665227E CO . 12496679E 00 . 12332556E 00 . 12172690E 00 •12332556E 00 .12496679E 00 . 12665227E 00
A= 40.00, R= 20.00 
•29702969E 00 .14851484E CO .99009900E-•01 .74257422E-01 •59405939E-01 .74257422E-01 .99009898E-•01 •14851484E 00
A= 40.00, R= 40.00 
.22388059E 00 .14925373E CO .11194029E 00 .89552238E-01 . 74626863E-01 .89552235E-01 . 11194029E 00 .14925373E 00
A= 40.00, R= 80.00 
. 17933390E 00 .14346712E 00 . 11955593E 00 .10247651E 00 .89666947E-01 .10247651E 00 • 11955593E 00 .14346711E 00
A= 40.00, R= 160.00 
.15387005E 00 .13677339E 00 . 12309604E 00 .11190549E 00 . 10258004E 00 .11190549E 00 .12309604E 00 .13677339E 00
A= 40.00, R= 320.00 
.13997091E 00 .13173733E 00 . 12441859E 00 • 11787024E 00 . 11197673E 00 . 11787024E 00 • 12441859E 00 • 13173733E 00
A= 40.00, R= 640.00 
.13263994E 00 .12862055E CO . 12483758E 00 . 12127030E 00 .11790216E 00 • 12127080E 00 • 12483758E 00 . 12862055E 00
A= 40.00, R=1280.00 
.12886184E 00 .12687935E 00 . 12495694E 00 • 12309191E 00 •12128173E 00 .12309191E 00 .12495694E 00 .12687935E 00
A= 45.00, R= 20.00 
.31293789t 00 .14726489E 00 .962 88583E- 01 •71528662E-01 .56897799E-01 .71528662E-01 .96288583E-01 • 14726489E 00
>
Uniform Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
A = 45.00» K= 40.00
•23402460E 00 .14977574E 00 .1IO12922E 00 . 87078922E-01 .72007570E-01 .87078922E-01 .11012922E 00 .14977574E 00
A= 45.00, R= 80.00 
.18531182E 00 .14463362E 00 .11859956E 00 . 10050810E 00 .87205562E-01 • 10050810E 00 .11859956E 00 .14463361E 00
A* 45.00, R = 160.00 
.15720813E 00 .13782631E CO .12269903E 00 .11056396E 00 . 100613211 00 .11056396E 00 .12269903E 00 • 13 782631E 00
A= 45.00, R= 320.00 
.14176074E 00 .13244800E CO • 12428340E 00 . 11706694E 00 .11064254E 00 • 11706694E 00 .12428340E 00 •13244800E 00
A= 45.00, R= 640.00 
•13357218E 00 .12903577E 00 . 12479737E 00 . 12082855E 00 . 11710438E 00 . 12082855E 00 .12479737E 00 •12903577E 00
A* 45.00, R=1280.00 
•12933853E 00 .12710427E 00 . 12494590E 00 . 12285960E 00 . 12084184E 00 .12285960E 00 .12494590E 00 . 12710427E 00
A= 50.00, R= 20.00 
.32808002E 00 .14581335E CO •93737151E-01 •69069479E-01 •54680004E-01 .69069478E-01 .93737151E-01 •14581335E 00
A= 50.00, R= 40.00 
•24384148E 00 .15005630E CO • 10837399E 00- • 84814433E-01 . 69668997 E-01 .84814432E-01 .10837399E 00 .15005630E 00
A= 50.00, R= 80.00 
.19115775E 00 .14564400E CO .11763554E 00 .98662066E-01 . 84959000E-01 .98662066E-01 . 11763554E 00 .14564400E 00
A= 50.00, R= 160.00 
.1604975 IE 00 .13880866E CO . 12228382E 00 . 10927490E 00 •98767700E-01 .10927490E 00 .12228382E 00 .13880866E 00
A* 50.00, R= 320.00 
. 14353462t 00 .13313356E CO . 12413805E 00 •11628121E 00 . 10935970E 00 .116<:8121E 00 .12413805E 00 .13313356E 00
A= 50.00, R= 640.00 
.13449972E 00 .12944335E 00 . 12475337E 00 . 12039136E 00 .1163240BE 00 •12039136E 00 . 12475336E 00 . 12944335E 00
A* 50.00, R=1280.00 
.129 81393E 00 .12732708E 00 •12493371E 00 . 12262866E 00 . 12040713E 00 .12262866E 00 .12493371E 00 •12732708E 00
A= 55.00, R= 20.00 
.34252103E 00 .14421938E 00 •91338944E-01 .66833373E-01 .52695543E-01 .66833372E-01 •91338944E-01 .14421938E 00
A= 55.00, R= 40.00 
.25335579E 00 .15013677E 00 . 10667612E 00 . 82728422E-01 •675615A4E-01 .82728422E-01 .10667612E 00 .150136 76E 00
A= 55.00, R= 80.00 
.1968804IE 00 .14651566E 00 . 11666987E 00 . 96925742E-01 . 82897015E-01 .96925740E-01 .11666987E 00 .14651565E 00
A= 55.00, R= 160.00 
.16374064E 00 .13972535E 00 .12185350E 00 .10803506E 00 • 97031492 E-01 • 10803506E 00 .12185350E 00 .13972535E 00
A= 55.00, R= 320.00 
.14529305E 00 .13379504E 00 . 12398341E 00 . 11551249E 00 .10812506E 00 •11551248E 00 •12398341E 00 •13379504E 00
A= 55.00, R= 640.00 
.13542264E 00 .12984343E 00 .12470574E 00 .11995915E 00 . 11556065E 00 .11995915E 00 .12470574E 00 . 12984343E 00
A= 55.00, R=1280.00 
.13028805E 00 .12754777E CO • 12492038E 00 .12239905E 00 .11997749E 00 . 12239905E 00 • 12492038E 00 .12754777E 00
Uniform Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
A= 60.00, R = 20.00
.35631650E 00 .14252660E CO .89079127E -01 .64784820E-01 .50902358E-01 .64784820E-01 .89079127E--01 .14252660E 00
A= 60.00, R= 40.00 
.26258836E 00 .15005050E 00 . 10503534E 00 . 80796420E-01 .65647090E-01 .80796419E-01 .10503534E 00 .15005049E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
•20248739E
80.00
00 •14726356E 00 .115 70708E 00 .952 88184E-Ù1 .80994955E-01 .95288181E-01 .11570708E 00 .14726356E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
.16693976E
■ 160.00 
00 .14058085E CO • 121410 73E 00 .10684144E 00 .95394148E-01 .10684144E 00 •12141073E 00 .14058085E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
.14703654E
■ 320.00




00 .13023620E 00 .12465465E 00 .11953185E 00 .11481349E 00 .11953185E 00 .12465465E 00 .13023620E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
. 1307609 IE
1280.00
00 .12776639E 00 .12490594E 00 .12217078E 00 .11955283E 00 •12217078E 00 • 12490594E 00 .12776639E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
•36951473E
20.00
00 •14076751E 00 .86944644E--01 •62896125E-01 .49268631E-01 .62896125E-01 . 86944644E--01 .14076751E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
.27155719E
40.00
00 .14982466E 00 .10345036E 00 .78998457E-01 . 63895810E-01 .78998457E-01 .10345036E 00 • 14982466E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
•20798532E
80.00
00 .14790068E CO . 11475053E 00 .93739864E-01 . 79232503E-01 .93739164E-01 .11475052E 00 .14790067E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
• 1700968 7E
160.00












00 .12798295E 00 • 12489042E 00 •12194382E 00 .11913306t 00 .12194382E 00 .12489042E 00 .12798294E 00
••♦EXECUTION TERMINATED VIA SYSERR
Uniform Relaxation, No Mixing
A= 5.00. R= 20.00 
.162051186 00 .139959596 00 . 12247361E 00 . 108 37061E 00 .967741946-01 .12728263E 00 . 12247361E 00 . 12061455E 00
A = 5.00, R= 40.00 
.143433926 00 .13326216E 00 . 12426422E 00 . 11625760E 00 .10909091E 00 .126257886 00 •12426421E 00 .123169056 oc
A= 5.00, R= 80.00 
.134173756 00 .12934025E CO . 12480053E 00 . 12052958E 00 .11650485E 00 . 12564636E 00 . 12480053E 00 .124204096 00
A= 5.00, R= 160.00 
. 12957314E 00 .12722394E CO .12494800E 00 . 12274206E 00 .12060301E 00 . 12532529E 00 •12494800E 00 .12463651E 00
A= 5.00, R= 320.00 
.127282746 00 .126125596 CO .12498672E 00 .123865716 00 . 12276214E 00 . 12516282E 00 .124986726 00 .12482751E 00
A= 5.00, R= 640.00 
.12614036E 00 .125566226 CO . 12499664E 00 .12443157E 00 .12387096E 00 • 12508141E 00 .12499664E 00 .12491616E 00
A= 5.00, R=1280.00 
.12556992E 00 .12528396E 00 .12499915E 00 .12471547E 00 .12443292E 00 • 12 504070E 00 .12499915E 00 .12495869E 00
A= 10.00, R= 20.00 
.198874896 00 .14954423E CO •11731379E 00 .95108694E--01 .78947368 E-01 .12833770E 00 .11731379E 00 .11455949E 00
A= 10.00, R= 40.00
.16205118E 00 .139959596 00 .12247361E 00 .10837061E 00 .96774194E-01 •12728263E 00 .12247361E 00 . 12061455E 00
A= 10.00, R= 80.00 
. 14343392E 00 .13326216E 00 . 12426422E 00 .116257606 00 .10909091E 00 .126257886 00 .12426421E 00 . 12316905E 00
A= 10.00, R= 160.00 
.13417375E 00 .12934025E 00 . 12480053E 00 .12052958E 00 .11650485E 00 .125646366 00 . 12480053E 00 . 12420409E 00
A* 10.00, R= 320.00 
.129573146 00 .127223946 00 .124948006 00 . 12274206E 00 .12060301E 00 •12532529E 00 .12494800E 00 .12463651E 00
A= 10.00, R= 640.00 
.12728274E 00 .126125596 00 • 12498672E 00 •12386571E 00 .12276214E 00 • 12516282E 00 .12498672E 00 .124827516 00
A= 10.00, R=1280.00 
.12614036E 00 .12556622E 00 .12499664E 00 .12443157E 00 . 12387096E 00 . 12508141E 00 .12499664E 00 . 12491616E 00
A= 15.00, R= 20.00 
.234245896 00 .15531841E 00 •11139240E 00 .84599155E-•01 .66666666E-01 . 12815719E 00 .11139240E 00 . 10822784E 00
A= 15.00, R= 40.00 
.18059079E 00 .14531660E CO . 12006636E 00 .10134721E 00 .86956522E-01 . 12797904E 00 .12006636E 00 .11767707E 00
A= 15.00, R= 80.00 
.15273820E 00 .13679246E 00 . 12346843E 00 .11220329E 00 .10256410E 00 . 12680826E 00 . 12346843E 00 • 12195679E 00
Uniform Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
A = 15.00. R = 160.00
. 138 79585£ 00 .13135190E 
A= 15.00, R = 320.00
CO • 12456919E 00 .11836712E 00 .11267605E 00 . 12595845E 00 . 12456919E 00 . 12371220E 00
.13l37040t 00 .12829537E 
A= 15.00, R = 640.00
00 .12488544E 00 .12162981E 00 . 11851852E 00 .12548668E 00 . 12488544E CO .12442829E 00
.12842703E 00 .12667815E 
A = 15.00, ¡< = 1280.00
CO .12497044E 00 .12330250E 00 . 12167300E 00 .12524416E 00 . 12497044E OC . 12473425E 00
.12671130E 00 .12584676E 
A= 20.00, R= 20.00
00 .12499249E 00 .12414831E 00 .12331406E 00 .12512212E 00 .12499249E oc . 12487242E 00
.26765264E 00 .15843099E 
A= 20.00, R= 40.00
CO .1054 5464E 00 . 76143450E-01 •57692308E-01 .12 7040 32E 00 .10545464E 00 . 10213097t 00
.19887489E 00 .14954423E 
A= 20.00, R= 80.00
CO .11731379E 00 .95108694E-01 .78947368E-01 . 12833770E 00 .11731379E 00 .11455949E 00
.16205118L 00 .13995959E 
A= 20.00, R= 160.00
00 . 12247361E 00 .10837061E 00 .96774194E-01 .12728263E 00 .12247361E 00 . 12061455E 00
.14343392E 00 .13326216E 
A= 20.00, R= 320.00
CO .12426422E 00 . 11625760E 00 .10909091E 00 . 12625788E 00 .1242642 IE 00 .12316905E 00
.13417375E 00 .12934025E 
A= 20.00, R= 640.00
CO . 12480053E 00 •12052958E 00 .11650485E 00 . 12564636E 00 .12480053E 00 .12420409E 00
. 12957314E 00 .12722394E 
A= 20.00, R=1280.00
CO . 12494800E 00 .12274206E 00 .12060301E 00 .12532529E 00 . 12494800E 00 . 12463651E 00
. 12728274E 00 .12612559E 
A= 25.00, R= 20.00
CO . 12498672E 00 . 12386571E 00 .12276214E 00 . 12516282E 00 .12498672E 00 . 12482751E CO
.29893652t 00 .15968227E 
A= 25.00, R= 40.00
CO . 9979 7659E--01 . 69216863E-01 .50847453E-01 .1252/335E 00 . 99797658E--01 .96448190E--01
.21678527E 00 .15282632E 
A= 25.00, R= 80.00
CO •11438641E 00 •89557274E-01 .72289157E-01 . 128 38437E 00 . 11438641E 00 .11138475E 00
• 17134345E 00 .14279188E 
A= 25.00, R= 160.00
00 .12132715E 00 .10475497E 00 .91603054E-01 . 12767369E 00 . 12132 715E 00 .11917862E CO
.1480829IE 00 .13507450E 
A= 25.00, R= 320.00
CO .12389463E CO • 11420273E 00 . 10572687E 00 .12654185E 00 . 12389463E 00 .12258182E 00
.13648247E 00 .13035896E 
A= 25.00, R= 640.00
00 •12469468E 00 . 11944188E 00 .11455847E 00 .12580378E 00 .12469468E 00 .12 396504E 00
.13072096E 00 .12776300E 
A= 25.00, R=1280.00
00 . 12491961E 00 . 12218447E 00 . 11955168E 00 .12540616E 00 •12491961E 00 . 12453447E 00
.12785465E 00 .12640272E 
A= 30.00, R= 20.00
00 . 12497936E 00 . 12358376E 00 . 12221514E 00 .12520351E 00 .12497936E 00 .12478144E 00
.32811129E 00 .15962812E 
A= 30.00, R= 40.00
CO .94 5 28618E- 01 •63446969E-01 .45454545E-01 .12307706E 00 • 94528618E- 01 .91224746E-■01
J>
•23424589E 00 .15531841E CO .11139240E 00 .84599155E-01 .66666666E-01 . 12815719E 00 . 11139240E 00 .10822784E 00 00
Uniform Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
A = 30.00, R = 80.00
.18059079E 00 .14531660E CO . 120C6636E 00 . 10134721E 00 .86956522E-01 . 12797904E 00 .12006636E 00 .11767707E 00
A= 30.00, R= 
.152 73820E
• 160.00
00 .13679246E CO . 12346843E 00 .11220329E 00 •10256410E 00 .12680826E 00 . 12346843E 00 .12195679E 00
4= 30.00, R= 
.1387958 5E
• 320.00 
00 .13135190E 00 . 12456919E 00 •11836712E 00 . 11267605E 00 .12595845E 00 . 12456919E 00 •12371220E 00
A= 30.00, R= 
.13187040E
: 640.00
00 .12829537E CO . 12488544E 00 .12162981E 00 .11851852E 00 .12548668E 00 .12488544E 00 .12442829E 00
A= 30.00, R= 
.12842703E
1280.00
00 .12667815E CO .12497044E 00 .12330250E 00 . 12167300E 00 .12524416E 00 .12497044E 00 . 12473425E 00
A= 35.00, R= 
.35527252E
20.00




00 .157150 54E CO .10840062E 00 .80151486E-01 •61855670E-01 .12769649E 00 .10840061E 00 . 10513427E 00
A= 35.00, R= 
• 18977 334E
80.00
00 . 14755941E CO .11872077E 00 .98135895 E-01 . 82758620E-01 .12819946E 00 . 11872077E 00 . 11613170E 00
A= 35.00, R= 
.15739556E
160.00
00 .13841963E CO .122 S9267E 00 .11025939E 00 .99585063E-01 .12705554E 00 . 12299267E 00 • 12129943E 00
A= 35.00, R= 
.1411132 IE
> 320.00
00 .13231949E CO . 12442531E 00 .11730561E 00 . 11085450E 00 .12610994E 00 .12442531E 00 .12344656E 00
A= 35.00, R= 
.13302136E
640.00
00 .12882110E 00 .12484570E 00 . 12107816E 00 . 11750305E 00 .12556677E 00 .12484569E 00 .12431812E 00
A= 35.00, R= 
.12899987E
1280.00




00 • 15704661E 00 .85213098E-■01 .54391892E-01 . 37500000 E-01 .11798936E 00 .85213097E-•01 .82094595E-•01
A» 40.00, R= 
.26765264E
40.00
00 .15843099E 00 .10545464E 00 .76143450E-01 .57692308E-01 .12704032E 00 .10545464E 00 .10213097E 00
A= 40.00, R= 
.19887489E
80.00
00 .1495442 3E CO .11731379E 00 •95108694E-01 .78947368E-01 .12833770E 00 . 11731379E 00 .11455949E 00
A= 40.00, R= 
.16205118E
160.00




00 .13326216E CO . 12426422E 00 • 11625760E 00 • 10909091E 00 .12625788E 00 .1242642 IE 00 . 12316905E 00
A= 40.00, R= 
.13417 37 5E
640.00
00 .12934025E CO . 12480053E 00 . 12052958E 00 .11650485E 00 . 12564636E 00 .12480053E 00 .12420409E 00
A= 40.00, R= 
.12957314E
1280.00
00 .12722394E CO . 12494800E 00 . 12274206E 00 . 12060301E 00 .12532529E 00 .12494800E 00 .12463651E 00
A= 45.00, R= 
•40409035E
20.00
00 . 15499153E 00 .81126240E-•01 . 50774722E-01 .34482758E-01 . 11529024E 00 • 8 1126240E- 01 •78117878E- 01
Uniform Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
A= 45.00, R = 40.00
. 28356176t 00 .15924987E CO . 102 5815 7E 00 •725153C6E-01 .54054054E-01 • 12622272E 00 .10258157E 00 .99233099E -01
A =  45.00, R = 80.00 
.207882 37E 00 .15129311E 00 .115 86405E 00 . 92253178E-01 .75471698E-01 . 12839’779E 00 .11586405E 00 .11297372E 00
A=  45.00, K= 160.00 
.16670153c 00 .14141585E 00 .12191679E 00 . 10653616E 00 .94117647E-01 .12748881E 00 .12191679E 00 .11990637E 00
'= 45.00, R = 320.00 
. 145 75735E 00 .13418035E CO . 12408698E 00 . 11522327E 00 . 10738254E 00 .12640195E 00 .12408698E 00 . 12288054E 00
A= 45.00, R= 640.00 
.13532749E 00 .12985285E 00 .12475014E CO . 11993414E 00 . 11552346E 00 .12572539E 00 .12475014E 00 . 12408635E 00
A= 45.00, R=1280.00 
.13014684c 00 . 12749431E 00 . 12493454E 00 . 12246290E 00 .12007504E 00 . 12536576E 00 .12493454E 00 . 12458602E 00
A= 50.00, R; 20.00 
•42603165E 00 .15263445E 00 . 77378142E--01 .47611866E-01 .31914894E-01 • 11256903E 00 • 77378141E--01 .74481795E--01
A= 50.00, R= 40.00 
.29893652E 00 .15968227E CO .99797659E--01 .69216863E-01 .50847458E-01 .12527335E 00 .99797658E--01 .96448190E--01
A= 50.00, R= 80.00 
•21678527E 00 .15282632E CO .11438641E 00 .89557274E-01 .72289157E-01 .12838437E 00 .11438641E 00 .11138475E 00
A= 50.00, R= 160.00 
.17134345E 00 .14279188E CO .12132715E 00 .10475497E 00 .91603054E-01 .12767369E 00 .12132715E 00 .11917862E 00
A= 50.00, R= 320.00 
•14808291c 00 .13507450E CO .12389463E 00 . 11420273E 00 .10572687E 00 .12654185E 00 . 12389463E 00 . 12258182E 00
A= 50.00, R= 640.00 
. 1 3648247E 00 . 13035896E CO .12469468E 00 .11944188E 00 .11455847E 00 . 12580378E 00 . 12469468E 00 .12396504E 00
A* 50.00, R=1280• 00 
•13072096c 00 .12776300E CO .12491961E 00 . 12218447E 00 .11955168E 00 . 12540616E 00 .12491961E 00 .12453447E 00
A= 55.00, R= 20.00 
.44651043E 00 .15007845E CO .73935941E-■01 .44822583E-01 .29702970E-01 . 10986369E 00 .73935941E--01 .71149960E--01
A= 55.00, R= 40.00 
• 31378280E 00 .15979086E CO .97111929E-■01 .66205937E-01 .48000000E-01 •12421761E 0 0 .97111928E-■01 .93778901E--01
A= 55.00, R= 80.00 
.22557528E 00 .15416244E CO .112 89270E 00 .87009516E-01 . 69364161E-01 .12830247E 0 0 .11289270E 0 0 .10980069E 0 0
A= 55.00, R= 160.00 
.17597408E 00 .14409104E CO .120 70904E 00 .10302579E 00 .89219331E-01 . 12 783709E 00 .12070904E 00 .11843456E 0 0
A= 55.00, R= 320.00 
.15041004E 00 .13594505E 00 . 12368315E 00 .11319607E 00 . 10412147E 00 .12667736E 00 . 12368815E 00 . 12227368E 00
A= 55.00, R= 640.00 
.13763862E 00 .13085862E 00 .12463431E 00 .11890286E 00 .11360946E 00 •12588149E 00 .1246343 IE 00 .12384028E 0 0
A= 55.00, R=1280•00 
.13129548E 00 .12803002E 0 0 .12490324E CO .12190676E 00 .11903285E 00 .12544647E 0 0 .12490324E 00 .12448189E 00
AIO
Uniform Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
O KJ • \J VJ 9 r\ -
46565244E 00 .14739878E CO . 7076866 IE-01 .42344173 E-01 .2 77 77778E-01 . 10720004E 00 . 70768660E -01 . 68C89430E -01
■ 60.00, R* 
32811129E
40.00
00 .15962812E CO . 94528618E-01 .63446969E-01 .45454545E-01 .12307706E 00 •94528618E -01 .91224746E -Cl
■ 60.00, R = 
23424589E
80.00
00 .15531841E 00 . 11139240E 00 •84599155E-01 .66666666E-01 . 12815719E 00 .11139240E 00 . 10822784E 00
■ 60.00, R* 
18059079E
160.00
00 .14531660E 00 . 12006636E 00 .10134721E 00 •86956522E-01 .12 797904E 00 • 12006636E 00 .11767707E 00
‘ 60.00, R= 
15273820E
320.00
00 .13679246E 00 . 12346843E 00 •11220329E 00 .10256410E 00 .12680826E 00 .12346843E 00 .12195679E 00
: 60.00, R= 
13879585E
640.00
00 .13135190E CO . 12456919E 00 .11836712E 00 .11267605E 00 .12595845E 00 .12456919E 00 •12371220E 00
• 60.00, R= 
I3187040E
1280.00
00 .12829537E 00 . 12488544E 00 . 12162981E 00 .11851852E 00 .12548668E 00 . 12488544E 00 .12442829E 00
■ 65.00, R= 
48357290E
20.00
























00 .12855906E 00 • 124S6625E 00 .121353606 00 . 11800860E 00 • 12552679E 00 • 12486625E 00 .12437370E 00
•♦«EXECUTION TERMINATED VIA SYSERR
Zeeman Relaxation, Complete Mixing
A = 5.00, R= 20.00.15515754E 00 .14072750E CO . 12735109E 00 . 11496726E
A = 5.00, R= 40.00 •14119286E 00 .13370892E CO . 12651593E CO .11960518E
A= 5.00, R= 80.00 .1334227 IE 00 .129603C1E CO •12586C11E 00 . 12219283E
A= 5.00, R= 160.00 .12930026E 00 .12736937E cc . 12545823E 00 .12356670E
A= 5.00, R= 320.00 .12717340fc 00 .12620247E CO . 12523655E 00 . 12427563E
A= 5.00, R= 640.00 .1260927 IE 00 .12560584E CO .12512024E 00 . 124635 90E
A= 5.00, R=1280.00 .12554823E 00 .12530443E CO .125C6C96E 00 .12481780E
A= 10.00, R= 20.00 .17854487E 00 .15136410E CO .127 7 36 75E 00 . 10727837E
A= 10.00, R= 40.00 .15515754E 00 .14072750E CO .12735109E 00 . 11496726E
A= 10.00, R= 80.00 . 14119286E 00 .13370892E cc .12651593E 00 . 11960518E
A= 10.00, R= 160.00 .1334227IE 00 .12960301E CC • 1258601 IE 00 . 12219283E
A= 10.00, R= 320.00 . 12930026E 00 .12736937E CO . 12545823E 00 . 12356670E
A= 10.00, R= 640-00 .12717340E 00 .12620247E CO . 12523655E 00 .12427563E
A= 10.00, R=1280.00 .1260927 IE 00 .12560584E CO .12512024E 00 .12463590E
A= 15.00, R= 20.00 . 19789638E 00 .15903889E CC .127108 77E 00 . 101050 85E
A= 15.00, R= 40.00 .16747943E 00 .14651223E CO • 12771297E 00 . 11089972E
A= 15.00, R= 80.00 . 14841119E 00 .13739633E CO . 127C0348E 00 •11720513E
.10351783E 00 . 10762161E CO . 11911964E 00 . 13153753E OC
• 11296809E 00 .11526775E 00 .12191260E 00 . 12882867E 00
.11860003 E 00 .11982182E 00 .12341573E 00 .12708375E 00
.12169462E 00 .12232491E 00 .12419713E 00 .12608876E 00
.12331969E 00 . 12363980E oc .12459576E 00 .12555670E 00
.12415282E 00 .12431400E 00 .12479708E 00 . 12528142E oc
.12457497E 00 .12465493E 00 . 12489776E 00 . 12514091E oc
.89639421E--01 .96336872 E--01 . 11422800E 00 .13487162E 00
.10351783E 00 .10762161E 00 .11911964E 00 . 13153753E oc
.11296809 E 00 . 11526775E 00 .12191260E 00 .12 882867E 00
.11860003E 00 .11982182E 00 .12341573E 00 .12708375E oc
. 12169462E 00 .12232491E 00 .12419713E 00 . 126C8876E 00
. 12331969E 00 .12363980E 00 .12459576E 00 .12555670E 00
. 12415282E 00 . 12431400E 00 .12479708E 00 .12528142E oc
. 79947621E-01 . 88358092E-■ 01 . 11004598E 00 . 13655341E 00
.95903214E-01 . 10144338E 00 • 11657090E 00 .13347813E oc




















Zeeman Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued. 
A= 15.00, R= 160.00
. 137 3824 8E 00 .13171273E CC . 12621108E 00 . 12087372E 00 .11569688E 00 .11747423E 00 .12265456E 00 . 12799431E OC
A = 15.00, R= 320.00 
•13138270E 00 .12B50235E CO . 12 56 65 84E 00 . 12287262E 00 . 12C12222E 00 .12105299E 00 .12380387E 00 .12659740E OC
A= 15.00, R= 64C.00 
.12824253E 00 .12679027E CC . 12534922E 00 . 12391929E 00 .12250043E 00 .12297682E 00 .12439574E 00 .12 5825 70E 00
A= 15.00, R=1280.00 
. 1266345 81. 00 .12590533E CO . 12517891E 00 .124455 33E 00 .12373455E 00 .12397538E CO .12469616E 00 .12541975t OC
A- 20.00, R = 20.00 
• 21457736E 00 .16481022E CC . 12552240E 00 . 9583G656E--01 .72798892E-01 .82373174E-01 . 10639868E 00 .13728862C 00
A= 20.00, K= 40.00 
.17854487c O0 .15136410E CC . 1277 36 7 5fc 00 . 10727837E 00 .89639421E-G1 . 96 3368 72E-01 . 11422800E 00 .13487162E 00
A= 20.00, R= 80.00 
•15515754E 00 .14C72750E CC .12735109E 00 . 11496726E 00 .10351783E 00 .10762161E 00 .11911964E 00 .13153753E 00
A= 20.00, R= 160.00 
• 14119286c 00 .13370892E CO . 12651593E 00 .11960518E 00 .11296809E 00 .11526775E 00 • 12191260E 00 . 12882867E 00
A= 20.00, R= 32C.OG 
. 1334227 IE 00 .129603C1E CO .12 5 8601IE 00 .122192 83E 00 . 11860003E 00 . 11982182E 00 . 12341573E 00 . 12708375E 00
A= 20.00, K= 640.00 
. 12930026E 00 .12736937E CC .12 54582 3E 00 .12356670E 00 • 12169462E 00 . 12232491E 00 . 12419713E 00 .12608876E oc
A= 20.00, R=1280.00 
.12717340E 00 .12620247E CC .1252 36 55E 00 .12427563E 00 . 12331969E 00 . 12363980E 00 . 12459576E 00 . 12555670E 00
A= 25.00, R = 20.00 
.2293572 IE 00 .16927040E CC .12441934E 00 .91351809E--01 .67306045 E-01 •77684422E-C1 .10316913E 00 .13744166E 00
A= 25.OC, R= 40.00 
.18862035E 00 .15549038E ac .12751400E 00 .10401642 E 00 .84397771E-01 . 920365 86E-01 . 11206096E 00 .13586353E 00
A= 25.00, R= 80.00 
.16149619E 00 .14375255E CC .12758147E 00 . 11287105E 00 •99515954E-01 .10437762E 00 .11781736E CC . 13258778E 00
A= 25.00, R= 160.00 
.14486560E 00 .13560072E CC .12677883E 00 . 11838342E 00 .11039852E 00 •11318981E 00 .12118895E 00 .12959413E 00
A= 25.00, R= 320.00 
.13542205E 00 .13067267E CC .126C4164E 00 . 12152670E 00 .11712563E 00 .11862954E 00 . 12303270E 00 .12754905E 00
A= 25.00, R= 640.00 
•13034688E 00 .12793998E CC . 12556373E 00 . 12321783E 00 .12090199E 00 . 12168375E 00 •12399988E 00 .12634596E 00
A= 25.00, R=1280.00 
.127709,r 00 .12649745E CC . 12529333E 00 . 12409697E 00 .12290834E 00 . 12330693E 00 .12449560E 00 .12569198E oc
A= 30.00, R= 20.00 
.2427091 IE 00 .17278043E CC . 122737 31E 00 . 87443750E--01 .62948965E-01 . 7 3886886E-01 .10027505E 00 .13721850E 00
A= 30.00, R= 40.00 
. 19789638E 00 .15903889E CO .127108 77E 00 . 10105085E 00 .79947621E-01 .88358092E-01 • 11004598E 00 . 13655341E 00
A
I3
Zeeman Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
A = 30.00, K= 80.00
.16747943E 00 .14651223E CC . 12771297E CO . 11089972E 00 .95903214E-01 .10144338E 00 . 11657090E 00 •13347813b 00
A= 30.00, R= 160.00 
• 14841119E 00 .13739633E CC •127C0348E 00 . 11720513E 00 . 10797472E 00 .11122925E 00 . 12048277E 00 .13029712b OC
A= 30.00, K= 320.00 
• 13 73824 8E 00 .13171273E CC .12621108E 00 . 12087372E GO . 11569688E 00 •11747423E 00 . 12265456E 00 .12 799431E GO
A= 30.00, R= 640.00 
.13 L38270E 00 .1285G235E CO .12 5665 84E 00 . 12287262E CO . 12012222E 00 • 12105299E 00 .12380387E 00 •12659740b 00
A= 30.00, K =1280.00 
. 12824253E 00 .12679027E CC . 12534922E CO . 12391929E 00 . 12250043E 00 . 12297682E 00 .12439574b 00 .12 582570E 00
A= 35.00, R= 20.00 
.25494394E 00 .17557492E CO . 12095893E 00 . 83989656E-01 . 59403150E-01 .70729467E-01 •97656297E-01 .13674363b 00
A= 35.00, R= 40.00 
•20651333E 00 .16211823E CC . 12656700E CO .98334419E-01 .76122409E-01 .85169310E-01 •10816383E 00 .13701150E 00
A= 35.00, R= 80.00 
•17315038E 00 .14904012E CO . 12776062E 00 . 10903938E 00 .92625833E-01 .98775C 97E-01 .11537576E 00 .134232 82E 00
A— 35.00, R= 160.00 
. 15183903fc 00 .13910306E CO . 12719324E 00 • 11606731E 00 .10568473E 00 •10937613E 00 .11979326E 00 .13094325E 00
A= 35.00, R= 320.00 
. 139 30558E 00 .13272443E CC . 12636901E 00 .12023338E 00 • 11431169E 00 • 11635415E 00 .12228122E OC . 12842052E 00
A* 35.00, K= 640.00 
.13240787c 00 .12905661E CO .12576457E CO . 12253095E CO • 11935498E 00 .12043247E 00 . 1236092IE 00 . 12684333L 00
A= 35.00, R=1280 .00 
• 128 77278E 00 .12708087E CC .12540415E 00 . 12374251E 00 . 12209585E 00 .12264953c 00 •12429629E CC •125958CGE CO
A= 40.00, R= 20.00 
.26627685E 00 .17781425E CC •11913554E Ò0 .80905484E-01 • 56456024E-01 .68048146E-01 • 95267404E-01 •13609629b 00
A= 40.00, R= 40.00 
.2145 7736E 00 .16481022E CC .12592240E 00 .95830656E-01 . 72798892E-01 .82373174E-01 .10639868E 00 .13728862c 00
A= 40.00, K= 80.00 
.17854487E 00 .1S136410E CO .12773675E 00 . 10727837E 00 .8963942IE-01 •96336872E-01 .11422800E 00 .13487162t 00
A= 40.00, R= 160.00 
.15515754E 00 .14072750E CC . 12735109E 00 •11496726E 00 . 10351783E 00 . 10762161E 00 .11911964E 00 .13153753E 00
A= 40.00, R= 320.00 
.14119286c 00 .13370892E CC .12651593E 00 .1196G518E 00 . 11296809E OC •11526775b 00 .12191260E 00 . 12882867C OC
A= 40.00, R= 640.00 
•13342271c 00 .129603C1E CC . 1258601IE 00 .12219283E 00 .11860003E 00 • 11982182E 00 .12341573E 00 .12708375b 00
A* 40.00, R=1280.CO 
•12930026b 00 .12736937E CC • 12545823E 00 .12356670E 00 • 12169462 E 00 . 12232491E 00 .12419713E 00 .126G8876E 00
A— 45.00, R= 20.00 
•27686295E 00 .17961247E CO . 1172 9985E 00 .78128478E-01 .53962754E-01 .65731241E-01 .93073227E-01 .13532902b 00
A 14
Zeeman Relaxation, Complete Mixing,
A= 45.00, R = 40.00 
.¿221 7044t 00 . 10717781E CC
Continued.
.12520015E 00 .93510825E-01 .698839721-01 .79896817E-01 . 1C47 3746E CC .13742252b CC
A = 45.00, R= 80.00 
.18369304E 00 .15350759E 2 o .127 65168c 00 .10560685E 00 •86907059E-01 •94098967E-01 .1131241CE oc .13541070,. OC
A= 45.00, R = 160.CO 
. 15837432E 00 .14227555E CC .12747970E 00 .i1390257E GO .10146445E 00 .1C 5957796 OC . 11846122E oc . 13208437E 00
A= 45.00, R= 320.00 
. 14304575E 00 .134667331: CC •12665233E 00 .11398867c 00 . 11166428E 00 .11421345b 00 .12154854E 00 .12921960E 00
A= 45.00, R= 640.00 
.13442735E 00 .13014162E CC 1259524 2t oc •121858C9E GO .11785699E 00 •11922C95E 00 • 123223oOE 00 .12 731898E 00
A= 45.00, R=1280•00 
.129824891 00 .12765567E CC . I.2551137E CC . ■ 2 3 3 917 6 l CO . 12129664t 00 .122003:8E 00 .12409841E oc .12621816b oc
A = 50.00, R= 20.00 
.2868180CE 00 .18105344E CO .->115 .'300E CO .75613385S-J1 51821403^-01 .637C■006E-C1 ,9!. J45967E 1 .134477 79E CO
A= 50.00, R= 40.00 
• 2293572 lb 00 .16927040E CC .12441934E CO .31 5 516C^' • il y- 050465-01 .77684422E-01 .10316913E GO .13744166E 00
A= 50.00, R= 80.00 
.18862035E 00 .15549038E CO . 127514008 CC .10401642E 00 .343 97771c-01 . 9 2 0 i 6 5 8 5 £ - 01 .512C6096E CO .13586353E oc
A= 50.00, R= 160.00 
.16149619E 00 .143752E5E CO . 1275 81476. 00 . Ci8?J 05E CC .995159542-01 . 1-.437762E CC . 1 1781736E CC .13258778t CC
A= 50.00, R= 320.00 
.14486560E 00 .13560072E CC . 12677883E 00 .11838342E CO .11033852E 00 •I131896IE CC .121188956 CO .12959413E -0
A= 50.00, R= 640.00 
.13542205E 00 .13067267E CC . 126C4164E 00 .12152670E 00 .11712563E 00 . 11862954E 00 .12303270E 00 . 12754905; CC
A= 50.00, R-1280.00 
.13034688E 00 .12793998E CO . 12556373E 00 . 12321783E 00 •1209C199E CO .12168375E GO .12399988E CO .126345962 0,
A= 55.00, R= 20.00 
.29623075E 00 .18220051E CC .113668 75F or, . 73313233E-01 .49958255 t-C1 .615973186-01 .391633CCE-•01 .13356789E CC
A= 55.00, R= 40.00 
•23618940E 00 .17112733E CO .123 5 94 59E 00 .893 346 84E-C1 .65009154-01 .7569.553L--• 1C16S433t 00 . 13 736796L ■j c
A= 55.00, R= 80.00 
.19334856E 00 .15732931E CC . 12733098E CC .10249984E Go . 82065 383 E-C1 . 9C123857E-.1 . 1 l 103576E 00 .13624129E OC
A= 55.00, R= 160.00 
.16452935E 00 .J4516331E CO . 127658 58E 00 .11187071E 00 . 976645 54E-G1 . 1C287473L 00 •11718746E 00 .133.5131L CC
A= 55.00, R= 320.00 
.1466 5367E 00 .136510C7E CC . 12689572E 00 • 11778904E 00 .10916918E 00 .11219551E 00 . 12C83373E oc . 12 9953'^7c GO
A= 55.00, R= 640.00 
.13640703t 00 .13119633E CC . 126127 8 5E 00 .12119861E 00 . 1164J569E 00 . 11804736E CO . 12234301E 00 .12777411L 0 G
A= 55.00, R=128G.00 
.1308661 IE 00 .12822217E CO .125 61519E 00 . 12304476E 00 .12051050E 00 . 12136710E 00 .12'.,4? ’¿It GO
Zeeman Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
A= 60.00, R* ZC.00 
.30517096b 00 .183102S7E CO . 1118960 IE 00 . 71206555E-01 .A831873AE-01 .60280682E-01 . 87A06989E- 01 .13261750b 00
A= 60.00, K= AO.00 
•2A27091IE 00 .172780A3E CO . 122 7 373 IE 00 .87AA3750E-01 •629A8965E-01 . 73886886E-01 .10027505E 00 . 1372185CE 00
A- 60.00, R= 80.00 
•19789638b 00 .15903889E CO .12710877E 00 . 10105085E CO .799A7621E-01 .88 358092E-01 . 1100A598E 00 .136553A1E 00
A= 60.00, R= 160.00 
. 167A79A3E 00 .1A651223E CO .12771297E 00 . 11089972E 00 .9590321AE-01 . 101AA338E 00 . 11657090E 00 .133A7813E 00
A= 60.00, R= 320.00 
.1A8A1119E 00 .13739633E cc .127C03A8E 00 . 11720513E 00 .10797A72E 00 .11122925E 00 . 120A8277E 00 .13029712E 00
A= 60.00, R= 6A0.00 
. 137382A8E 00 .13171273E CO . 12621108E 00 . 12087372E 00 .11569688b 00 . 117A7A23E 00 .12265A56E 00 .12799A31E 00
A- 60.00, R=1280.00 
. 13138270E 00 .12850235E CO . 1256658AE 00 . 122B7262E 00 .12012222E 00 . 12105299E 00 .12380387E 00 .126597A0E 00
A- 65.00, R= 20.00 
.31369A56E 00 .18379820E CO .110160A2E 00 .69265538E-01 .A6861619E-01 .58817816E-01 «85761978E--01 .13163987E 00
A- 65.00, R= AO.00 
.2A895098E 00 .17A25576E CO .1218 56A1E 00 . 85665813E-01 .6108991AE-01 .722399A7E-01 •9893A392E--01 •13700680b 00
A= 65.00, R= 80.00 
•20227996E 00 .16063157E CO .12685260E 00 .99663986E-01 . 77965A3AE-01 .86709218E-01 . 10908935E 00 .13680787E 00
A= 65.00, R= 160.00 
. 1703515AE 00 .1A780328E CO .1277A6A5E 00 .109956A5E 00 .9A225570E-01 .100078AOE 00 .11596718E 00 . 13387112E 00
A- 65.00, R= 320.00 
.15013927E 00 .13826036E 00 .127102 52E 00 . 11663133E 00 . 10681369E 00 . 1102898AE 00 .12013599E 00 .13062698E 00
A= 65.00, R= 6A0.0C 
.1383A859E 00 .1322220AE 00 .126291A5E 00 . 120552C0E 00 .11A99895E 00 .11690990E 00 . 122A6732E 00 .12820975b oc
A- 65.00, R=1280.00 
•13189662E 00 .12878051E CO .1257156AE 00 .12270138E 00 .11973708E 00 .1207A1A3E 00 . 12370633E 00 .12672101E 00
•••EXECUTION TERMINATED VIA SYSERR
Zeeman Relaxation, No Mixing
A = 5.00, R= 20.00
. 16381205b 00 . 14559120E 00 .128722676 00 .113125486
acoOinii<r = 40.00
.145111366 00 .135999056 CO .127242956 00 .118831946
A= 5.00, R= 80.00
. 13524953E 00 . 13069297E 00 . 12622793E 00 .121852936
A= 5.00, R-= 160.00
•13017578E 00 . 12789734E CO .125642116 00 . 123409896
A= 5.00, R:= 320.00
.127601066 00 • 126461806 00 .125328376 00 • 12420076E
A* 5.00, R== 640.00
.126303966 00 •12573430E CO .125166126 00 . 12459940E
A= 5.00, R-=1280.00
.125653116 00 . 125368276 00 .125083816 00 .124799716
A- 10.00, R = 20.00
.197826196 00 .161441206 00 .129962996 00 .102845486
<
k
oooII< * O o o
.163812056 00 .145591206 00 .128722676 00 .113125486
A= 10.00, R= CD O O o
.145111366 00 .135999056 CO .127242956 00 . 11883194E
A= 10.00, R== 160.00
.135249536 00 .130692976 00 .126227936 00 . 12185293E
A= 10.00, R== 320.00
.130175786 00 .127897346 00 .125642116 00 .123409896
> II o o o *3 = 640.00
.127601066 00 .  12646180E CO .125328376 00 .124200766
A= 10.00, R==1280.00
.126303966 00 .125734306 00 .125166126 00 .124599406
A= 15.00, R= 20.00
.228232736 00 .  173863296 00 .  12958072E 00 .938112956-
A= 15.00, R= O o o
.181328846 00 . 15401196E 00 .  129590076 00 . 107812686
A= 15.00, R= 80.00
. 15462206E 00 .140954706 CO . 128C6787E 00 .115925846
.987277006 -01 • 12042827E 00 • 11642694E 00 .11316569E 00
. 11075599E 00 .12233049E 00 .120617206 00 • 119111016 00
.117566656 00 .123548016 00 .122785016 00 . 12207697E 00
.121200516 00 •12424149E 00 • 12388673E 00 . 12354614E 00
. 12307895E 00 .124612056 00 •12444182E 00 .12427519E 00
. 12403414E 00 .124803656 00 .12472039E 00 . 12463802E 00
. 12451599E 00 .12490079E 00 .12485962E 00 .12481869E 00
.796223076--01 .117970216 00 •10862892E 00 .10170269E 00
.987277006--01 . 12042827E 00 .116426946 00 .113165696 00
. 11075599E 00 .122330496 00 .120617206 00 .11911101E 00
,117566656 00 .123548016 00 . 12278501E 00 . 12207697E 00
,121200516 00 .124241496 00 .123886736 00 .12 354614E 00
123078956 00 .12461205E 00 . 12444182E 00 .124275196 00
124034146 00 . 12480365E 00 .124720396 00 . 124638026 00
65260031E-■01 .11643903E 00 . 10157281E 00 .912400986-•01
88461690E- 01 .11903159E 00 .11243186E 00 .107331306 00



















Zeeman Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
A= 15.00, R = 160.00
.140226456 00 .13339195E CO . 12676053E 00 . 12032741E 00 .11408821E 00 .12291302E 00 . 12169515E 00 .12059726E 00
A = 15.00, R = 320.00 
• 1327250 8C 00 .12930756E CO . 12594187E 00 . 12262738E 00 .11936354E 00 .12388704E 00 .12333439E 00 .12281314E 00
A= 15.00, R= 640.00 
.12889163E 00 .12718277E CO . 12548701E 00 • 12380426E 00 .12213445E 00 .12442471E 00 .12416394E 00 •12391121E 00
A= 15.00, R=1280.00 
. 12695330E 00 .12609883E 00 . 12524766E 00 .12439977E 00 .12355516E 00 .12470737E 00 .12458108E 00 . 12445681E 00
A= 20.00, R= 20.00 
•25574812E 00 .18369888E CO • 128126 3 IE 00 . 85811310E-01 .54196617E-01 . 11530428E 00 •95193101E--01 .81921376E--01
A= 20.00, R= 40.00 
. 19782619E 00 .16144120E CO . 12996299E 00 .10284548E 00 .79622307E-01 •11797021E 00 .10862892E 00 •10170269E 00
A= 20.00, R= 80.00 
• 16381205E 00 .14559120E CO . 12872267E 00 •11312548E 00 .98727700E-01 .12042827E 00 • 11642694E 00 .11316569E 00
A= 20.00, R= 160.00 
. 14511136E 00 .13599905E 00 . 12724295E 00 •11883194E 00 .11075599E 00 .12233049E 00 .12061720E 00 •11911101E 00
A= 20.00, R= 320.00 
.13524953E 00 .13069297E CO . 12622793E 00 . 12185293E 00 .11756665E 00 . 12354801E 00 .12278501E 00 . 12207697E 00
Ax 20.00, R> 640.00 
.13017578E 00 .12789734E CO .125 6421IE 00 .12340989E 00 .12120051E 00 .12424149E 00 .12388673E 00 . 12354614E 00
A= 20.00, R=1280.00 
. 12760106E 00 .12646180E 00 .12532837E 00 •12420076E 00 .12307895E 00 . 12461205E 00 .12444182E 00 .12427519E 00
A= 25.00, R* 20.00 
.2808 5728E 00 .19152787E CO .12596518E 00 • 78694302E-01 .45509958E-01 .11431987E 00 .8941799SE--01 . 73707557E--01
A= 25.00, R= 40.00 
•21342839E 00 .16802034E CO .12993486E 00 .98187830E-01 .71954441E-01 .11713133E 00 • 10501190E 00 .96330915E--01
A= 25.00, R= 80.00 
.1727070IE 00 .14993570E 00 .12922489E 00 • 11042323E 00 .93397628E-01 .11967903E 00 .11440509E 00 •11022741E 00
A= 25.00, R= 160.00 
. 14990858E 00 .13851862E 00 .12767786E 00 .11736514E 00 .10756138E 00 .12179524E 00 .11955135E 00 • 11762182E 00
A= 25.00, R= 320.00 
.13774978E 00 .13205424E CO . 12650070E 00 .12108633E 00 .11580860E 00 •12322359E 00 • 12223858E 00 • 12133817E 00
A= 25.00, K= 640.00 
. 13145359E 00 .12860560E 00 •12579373E 00 • 12 301762E 00 .12027694E 00 .12406226E 00 • 12361018E 00 .12318005E 00
A= 25.00, R=1280.00 
. 12824714E 00 .12682308E 00 . 12540811E 00 .12400223E 00 •12260535E 00 . 12451789E 00 •12430282E 00 •12409336E 00
A= 30.00, R= 20.00 
.30391575E 00 .19776948E 00 . 12334560E 00 . 72341318E-01 .38582037E-01 .11337127E 00 •84178989E- 01 .66495556E- 01
A= 30.00, R= 40.00 
.22823273E 00 .17386329E CO . 12958072E 00 .93811295E-01 .65260031E-01 .11643903E 00 .10157281E 00 .91240098E- 01
A
I8
Zeeman Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
A= 30.00, R = 80.00
.181328846 00 .15401196E 00 . 12959007E 00 . 10781268E 00 .88461690E-01 . 11903159E 00 .11243186E 00 .10733130E 00
A = 30.00, R = 160.00 
.154622066 00 .14095470E CO . 128C6787E 00 . 11592584E 00 •10449654E 00 .12130252E 00 • 11849766E 00 .11613279E 00
A= 30.00, R= 320.00 
•14022645E 00 .13339195E CO .12676053E 00 .12032741E 00 .11408821E 00 • 12291302E 00 . 12169515E 00 .12059726E 00
A= 30.00, R= 640.00 
. 13272508E 00 .12930756E 00 .12594187E 00 .12262738E 00 .11936354E 00 .12388704E 00 .12333439E 00 . 12281314E 00
A= 30.00, R=1280.00 
. 12889163E 00 .12718277E 00 . 12548701E 00 . 12380426E 00 .12213445E 00 .12442471E o o .12416394E 00 . 12 391121E 00
A= 35.00, R= 20.00 
.3251988 IE 00 .20273691E CO . 12043892E 00 •66654067E -01 •32983455E-01 .11240742E 00 .79414014E--01 .60166393E-01
A= 35.00, R= 40.00 
•24231765E 00 .17906352E 00 . 12896133E 00 •89692442E -01 .59382584E-01 .11584176E 00 •98302907E--01 •86437800E -01
A= 35.00, R= 80.00 
.18969643E 00 .15784094E 00 . 12983201E 00 . 10528836E 00 .83881181E-01 • 11846709E 00 .11050671E 00 .10448728E 00
A’ 35.00, R* 160.00
. 15925544E 00 .14331105E 00 . 12841539E 00 .11451296E 00 .10155421E 00 • 1208481IE 00 .11745618E 00 .11464662E 00
A= 35.00, R= 320.00 
.14268014E 00 .13470672E CO . 12700785E 00 .11957602E 00 .11240438E 00 . 122615 52E 00 •12115465E 00 .11985470E 00
A= 35.00, R= 640.00
. 13399038E 00 .13000334E CO . 12608660E 00 .12223913E 00 .11846018E 00 .12371562E 00 .12305931E 00 . 12244540E 00
A= 35.00, R=1280.00 
. 12953449E 00 .12754084E CO .125 56499E 00 .12360680E 00 .12166616E 00 •12433261E 00 •12402527E 00 .12372883E 00
A= 40.00, R= 20.00
.34492729E 00 .20666985E CO .117 36463E 00 • 61549338E--01 .28407387E-01 .11140849E 00 .75068206E-■01 .54604819E-01
A= 40.00, R= 40.00 
•25574812E 00 .18369888E CO • 1281263 IE 00 .85811310E -01 .54196617E-01 .11530428E 00 •95193101E--01 .81921376E--01
A= 40.00, R= 80.00 
.19782619E 00 .16144120E CO .12996299E 00 .10284548E 00 .79622307E-01 • 11797021E 00 •10862892E 00 • 10170269E 00
A= 40.00, R= 160.00 
.16381205E 00 .14559120E 00 .12872267E 00 . 11312548E 00 .98727700E-01 .12042827E 00 • 11642694E 00 •11316569E 00
A= 40.00, R= 320.00 
.14511136b 00 .13599905E CO . 12724295E 00 .11883194E 00 .11075599E 00 .12233049E 00 . 12061720E 00 .1191110 IE 00
A= 40.00, R= 640.00 
.13524953E 00 .13069297E 00 . 12622793E 00 .12185293E 00 . 11756665E 00 . 12354801E 00 . 12278501E 00 .12207697E 00
A= 40.00, R=1280.00 
.13017578E 00 .12789734E 00 • 125 6421IE 00 . 12340989E 00 . 12120051E 00 .12424149E 00 .12388673E 00 .12354614E 00
A= 45.00, R* 20.00 
.36328286E 00 .20975505E CO . 11420655E 00 .56955883E--01 . 24629571E-01 • 11036989E 00 .71093590E-■01 .49706617E--01
A
19
Zeeman Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
A = 45.00, R* 40.00
•26857897E 00 .187835C2E 00 . 12711639E 00 .82150441E-01 .49600267E-01 . 11480248E 00 •92234384E -01 .77682056E -01
A = 45.00, R = 80.00 
.20573259E 00 .16482937E 00 . 12999399E 00 .10047988E 00 • 75655439E-01 .117528 39E 00 •10679764E 00 .98982702E -01
A = 45.00, R= 160.00 
.16829497E 00 .14779840E CO .128 99184E 00 .11176252E 00 .96010756E-01 .12003959E 00 .11540991E 00 .11169202E 00
A= 45.00, R= 320.00 
.14752068E 00 .13726951E CO .12746616E 00 .11809503E 00 • 10914198E 00 • 12205727E 00 .12008277E 00 .11836658E 00
A= 45.00, R= 640.00 
.13650264E 00 .13137659E 00 .126 36594E 00 .12146865E 00 . 11668283E 00 . 12338404E 00 • 12251143E 00 •12170787E 00
A= 45.00, R=1280.00 
. 13081550E 00 .12825228E CO . 12571838E 00 .12321352E 00 . 12073746E 00 . 12415134E 00 .12374832E 00 .12336317E 00
A= 50.00, R= 20.00 
.38041755E 00 .21214020E CO .111C2360E 00 .52812326E-01 • 21482980E-01 .10929434E 00 .67448436E--01 .45380577E -01
A= 50.00, R= 40.00 
.28085728E 00 .19152787E 00 .12596518E 00 • 78694302E-01 .45509958E-01 .11431987E 00 •89417998E--01 •73707557E -01
A= 50.00, R= 80.00 
.21342839E 00 .16802034E 00 . 12993486E 00 .98187830E-01 .71954441E-01 • 11713133E 00 .10501190E 00 .96330915E--01
A= 50.00, R* 160.00 
. 17270701E 00 .14993570E CO . 12922489E 00 • 11042323E 00 .93397628 E-01 .11967903E 00 .11440509E 00 .11022741E 00
A= 50.00, R= 320.00
.14990858E 00 .13851862E CO .127677 86E 00 . 11736514E 00 . 10756138 E 00 .12179524E 00 .11955135E 00 . 11762182E 00
A= 50.00, R= 640.00 
. 13774978E 00 .13205424E 00 • 12650070E 00 . 12108633E 00 • 11580860E 00 •12322359E 00 .1222385 8E 00 •12133817E 00
A = 50.00, R=1280.00
• 13145359E 00 .12860560E 00 . 12579373E 00 . 12301762E 00 .12027694E 00 •12406226E 00 .12361018E 00 .12318005E 00
A= 55.00, R= 20.00 
.39646030E 00 .21394350E CO . 10785712E 00 .49065611E-01 .18841194E-01 . 10818767E 00 .64096478E--01 .41548138E--01
A= 55.00, R= 40.00 
•29262414E 00 .19482549E 00 .12470053E 00 .75428853E-01 .41856474E-01 . 11384528E 00 .86735528E--01 •69983710E--01
A= 55.00, R= 80.00 
.22092502E 00 .17102759E 00 . 12979445E 00 .95965984E-01 .68496166E-01 . 11677054E 00 .10327064E 00 .93749613E--01
A= 55.00, R= 160.00 
.17705082E 00 .15200599E CO . 12942372E 00 • 10910685E 00 .90882938E-01 .11934385E 00 .11341243E 00 .10877340E 00
A = 55.00, R= 320.00 
.15227555E 00 .13974684E CO .12 7 87832E 00 . 11664212 E 00 .10601323E 00 • 12154384E 00 • 11902300E 00 .11687712E 00
A= 55.00, R= 640.00 
. 13899102E 00 .13272600E 00 . 12663220E 00 • 12070592E 00 .11494377E 00 .12306663E 00 • 12196650E 00 .12096795E 00
A* 55.00, R=1280.00 
•13209010E 00 .12895735E 00 . 12586822E 00 • 12282224E 00 • 11981896E 00 .12397419E 00 .12347221E 00 .12299673E 00
A
20
Zeeman Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
A= 60.00, R= 20.00 
.41152150E 00 .21526052E CO .10473588E 00 •45669775E-01 .16607191E-01 .10705672E 00 .61006206E-01 .38142217E-01
A= 60.00, R= 40.00 
. 30391575E 00 .19776948E 00 . 12334560E 00 .72341318E-01 .38582037E-01 • 11337127E 00 .84178989E-01 .66495556E-01
A= 60.00, R= 80.00 
.22823273E 00 .17386329E CO . 12958072E 00 • 93811295E-01 .65260031E-01 . 11643903E 00 • 10157281E 00 .91240098E-01
A= 60.00, R= 160.00 
.18132884E 00 .15401196E 00 . 12959007E 00 •10781268E 00 .88461693E-01 • 11903159E 00 .11243186E 00 •10733130E 00
A= 60.00, R= 320.00 
• 15462206E 00 .14095470E 00 .12806787E 00 . 11592584E 00 •10449654E 00 • 12130252E 00 • 11849766E 00 .11613279E 00
A= 60.00, R= 640.00
.14022645E 00 .13339195E 00 • 12676053E 00 .12032741E 00 .11408821E 00 • 12291302E 00 •12169515E 00 .12059726E 00
A= 60.00, R-1280.00 
•13272508E 00 .12930756E CO .12594187E 00 .12262738E 00 •11936354E 00 • 12388704E 00 • 12333439E 00 •12281314E 00
A= 65.00, R= 20.00 
.42569643E 00 .21616922E 00 . 10167965E 00 .42584909E-01 .14705580E-01 • 10590830E 00 .58150184E-01 .35105710E-01
A= 65.00, R= 40.00 
•31476434E 00 .20039605E CO . 12191968E 00 .69419987E-01 .35638068E-01 .11289299E 00 • 81740844E-01 •63228033E-01
A= 65.00, R= 80.00 
•23536079E 00 .17653856E CO • 12930086E 00 •91720973E-01 .62227658E-01 • 11613103E 00 •99917281E-01 • 88802 867E-01
A= 65.00, R= 160.00
. 18554333E 00 .15595615E CO . 12972565E 00 .10654005E 00 . 86129226E-01 •11874000E 00 • 11146332E OO •10590227E 00
A= 65.00, R= 320.00 
.15694854E 00 .14214261E 00 . 12824679E 00 • 11521616E 00 •10301049E 00 •12107078E 00 • 11797541E 00 .11538921E 00
A= 65.00, R= 640.00 
.14145613E 00 .13405217E 00 •12688574E 00 .11995079E 00 •11324181E 00 •12276267E 00 •12142452E 00 • 12022615E 00
A= 65.00, R=1280.00 
.13335849E 00 .12965620E 00 • 12601464E 00 .12243302E 00 •11891060E 00 . 12380087E 00 •12319677E 00 . 12262938E 00
•••EXECUTION TERMINATED VIA SYSERR.
>ro
Electron Randomization Relaxation, Complete Mixing
A= 5.00, R = 20.00
•1 7293167E 00 .143943206 00 . 12 129825E 00 . 103530 79E 00 . 89523845E-01 . 13530520E 00 . 12129825E 00 . 112 168 79E 00
A= 5.00, R= 40.00
•15354805E 00 .13758830E 00 .123668376 00 . 11151785E 00 .100902916 00 . 13428332E 00 .12366837E 00 • 114 822 84E 00
A= 5.00, R = 80.00
•141248106 00 .13261005E 00 .12457780E 00 •11710797E 00 . 110 16026E 00 . 13152551E 00 .12457780E 00 .11819249E 00
A = 5.00, R=■ 160.00
*13382710E 00 .12926859E 00 .12487842E 00 . 12065032E 00 .116578236 00 . 12895054E 00 . 12487842E 00 .12096837E 00
A= 5.00, R== 320.00
•12962998E 00 .1272762 IE 00 .12496713E 00 .122701876 00 .12047958E 00 . 12718941E 00 . 12496713E 00 •12278867E 00
A= 5.00, R=: 640.00
•12737565E 00 .12617777E 00 .12499143E 00 . 12381651E 00 .12265290E 00 . 126155056 00 . 12499143E 00 .12 3 83924E 00
A= 5.00, R= 1280.00
•126203946 00 .12559940E 00 .12499 7 80E 00 .124399 13E 00 .12380336E 00 . 125593596 00 . 12499780E 00 .124404946 00
A= 10.00, R= 20.00
•2033C949E 00 .15059020E 00 .1l607499E 00 .930280l1E--01 .77304111E-01 .131 79889E 00 .11607499E 00 .1118193 IE 00
A= 10.00, R= 40.00
•17293167E 00 . 14394320E 00 . 12 129825E 00 . 103530 796 00 .895238456-01 .135305206 00 .12129825E 00 .112 16879E 00
A= 10.00, R= 80.00
•15354805E 00 .137588 30E 00 .12366837E 00 . 11151785E 00 .10090291E 00 .1342 8332E 00 .12366837E 00 . 11482284E 00
A= 10.00, R= 160.00
•14124810E 00 .13261005E 00 .12457780E 00 .11710797E 00 .11016026E 00 .13 152551F 00 .12457780E 00 . 11819249E 00
A= 10.00, R= 320.00
*13382710E 00 .12926859E 00 .12487842E 00 . 12065032E 00 . 11657823E 00 . 12895054E 00 . 12487842E 00 . 12096837E 00
A= 10.CO, R= 640.00
•12962998E 00 .1272762 IE 00 .12496713E 00 . 12270187E 00 .12047958E 00 . 1271894 IE 00 . 12496713E 00 .122 78867E 00
A= 10.00, R= 1280.00
•12737565E 00 .12617777E 00 .124991436 00 .12381651E 00 .12265290E 00 . 12615505E 00 . 12499143E 00 .123839246 00
A= 15.00, R= 20.00
•22889728E 00 .153732 8 IE 00 .11104496E 00 .85747167E-•01 .70052846E-01 .12673928E 00 . 11104496E 00 .11274070E 00
A= 15.00, R= 40.00
•18899065E 00 .14790960E 00 .118695306 00 .97692858E-■01 •82413832E-01 . 13397433E 00 .11869530E 00 .11162812E 00
A= 15.00, R= 80.00
.16383640E 00 .14118662E 00 .12253744E 00 .10714823E 00 .944190096-01 .13526667E 00 . 12253743E 00 .113068196 00
A
22
Electron Randomization Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
L J • t r s— w
.14772949E 00 .13532374b 00 .12416180E 00 .  114 11521E 00 . 10506899E 00 .  13320803E 00 .  12416179E 00 .  11623093E 00
A= 15.00, R =  320.00 
.  13767824E 00 .  1 3103270E 00 . 12474571E 00 .11879759E 00 . 113169 76E 00 . 13037354E 00 . 12474570E 00 .  11945674E 00
A= 15.00, R =  640.00 
. 1317 7660E 00 .12830401E 00 .  12492893E 00 .  12164859E 00 •11846031E 00 .  1281 1723E 00 . 12492893E 00 . 12183537E 00
A= 15.00, R=1280.00 
•128517U8E 00 .12673634E 00 •12498113E 00 .  12325108t 00 .12154583E 00 .  12668638E 00 . 12498113E 00 .  123 30104E 00
A= 20.00, R= 20.00 
.25184788E 00 .15510601E 00 .  1064122 3E 00 . 80128226E-01 . 64859196E-01 . 12168127E 00 .  10641222E 00 .  11355297E 00
A= 20.00, R= 40.00 
. 20330949E 00 .15059020E 00 . 11607499E 00 .93028011E-01 . 77304111E-01 . 13179889E 00 . 11607499E 00 • 111 8193 IE 00
A= 20.00, R= 80.00 
.  1 7293167E 00 .14394320E 00 .12129825E 00 .  10353079E 00 . 89523845E-01 . 13530520E 00 . 12129825E 00 .11216879E 00
A= 20.00, R= 160.00 
.  15354805E 00 .13758830E 00 . 12 36683 7E 00 •11151785b 00 .  10090291E 00 .13428332E 00 .  12366837E 00 .  11482284E 00
A= 20.00, R= 320.00 
.141248 10E 00 .13261005E 00 .12457780E 00 •11710797E 00 . 11016026E 00 .13152551E 00 . 12457780E 00 .  118 1924 9E 00
A= 20.00, R= 640.00 
•13382710E 00 .12926859E 00 . 12487842E 00 .  12065032E 00 .  1 1657823E 00 . 12895054E 00 . 12487842E 00 .12096837E 00
A= 20.00, R=1280.00 
.  12962998E 00 .12727621E 00 . 12496 713E 00 .12270187E 00 .  1 2047958E 00 .  1271894 IE 00 . 12496713E 00 . 12278867E 00
A= 25.00, R= 20.00 
•27292725E 00 .15540484E 00 . 10218390E 00 .75551841E-01 .  607915 75E-0 L . 11694416E 00 . 10218390E 00 .  11401252E 00
A= 25.00, R= 40.00 
.21651062E 00 .  15244997E 00 .  U351473E 00 .89119393E-01 .73321216E-01 . 12931290E 00 .  11351473E 00 .  11225645E 00
A= 25.00, R= 80.00 
. 18124097E 00 .14613195E 00 . 12000719E 00 .  1004252 IE 00 . 856 30342E-01 . 13480206E 00 .  12000719E 00 . 11175510E 00
A= 25.00, R= 160.00 
.  15887842E 00 .13951728E 00 .12312157E 00 . 109217 52F 00 .97408801E-01 . 13493031E 00 . 12312157E 00 .11380450E 00
A= 25.00, R= 320.00 
. 14458584E 00 .13403222E 00 . 12438143E 00 .  11555423E 00 .  10747840E 00 . 13245726E 00 .  12438143E 00 .  11712918E 00
A= 25.00, R= 640.00 
. 13579144E 00 .13017631E 00 . 12481696E 00 .11970157E 00 . 11481888E 00 . 12969966E 00 .  12481696E 00 . 12017822E 00
A= 25.00, R=1280 . 00 
.  1307 1599E 00 .12779845E 00 . 12494966E 00 .  12216797E 00 . 11945181E 00 . 12 766584E 00 .  12494966E 00 . 122 30059E 00
A= 30.00, R= 20.00 
• 29252179E 00 .15499626E 00 . 98 324793E--01 .  71697452 E-01 .57441220E-01 .11258102E 00 .98324793E -01 .11411268E 00
A= 30.00, R= 40.00 
.22889728E 00 .15373281E 00 .11104496E 00 .8574 716 7E-01 .70052846E-01 . 12673928E 00 .11104496E 00 .112 74070E 00
A
23
Electron Randomization Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
A= 30.00, R = 80.00
•18899065E 00 .14790960E 00 .11869530E 00 .976928 58E-01 .8241 3832E-01 . 1339 7433E 00 . 11869530E 00 •11162812E
A= 30.00, R =: 160.00
•16383640E 00 .14118662E 00 .12253 744E 00 .10714823b 00 •94419009E-01 .13526667E 00 . 12253743E 00 .11306819E
A= 30.00, R =: 320.00
•14772949E 00 .13532374E 00 .12416180E 00 • 1141152IE 00 .10506899E 00 . 13320803E 00 . 12416179E 00 .11623093E
A= 30.00, R=: 640.00
•13767824E 00 .131032 70E 00 .12474571E 00 . 11879759E 00 .11316976E 00 . 13037354E 00 .12474570E 00 .11945674E
A= 30.00, R=: 12 80.00
•13177660E 00 .12830401E 00 .12492893E 00 .12164859E 00 .11846031E 00 . 1281 1723E 00 . 12492893E 00 .12183537E
A= 35.00, R= 20.00
•31086943E 00 .15410229E 00 .94 792505E-■01 .683 74418 E-01 .54592150E-01 . 1085 7477E 00 .94792504E-■01 .11390194E
A= 35.00, R= 40.00
•24064057E 00 .154585 76E 00 .10867673E 00 .827 79068E-01 .67276320E-01 .1241 7948E 00 . 10867673E 00 •11318534E
A= 35.00, R= 80.00
•19631748E 00 .14937393E 00 .11738084E 00 .95246619E-01 .79679760E-01 . 13294769E 00 .11738084E 00 .11167285E
A= 35.00, R= 160.00
•16850184E 00 .14264920E 00 .12192703E 00 .10526380E 00 .91818076E-01 .13537277E 00 • 12192 703E 00 .112 5402 5E
A= 35.00, R= 320.00
•15070897E 00 .13650395E 00 .12392302E 00 .11277421E 00 . 10288867E 00 . 13380857E 00 . 12392302E 00 . U546960E
A= 35.00, R= 640.00
•13949495E 00 .131842 55E 00 • 12466569E 00 . 11793426E 00 •11162004E 00 .1309 7992E 00 .12466569E 00 .118 79688E
A= 35.00, R= 1280.00
•13281319E 00 .12879378E 00 .12490513E 00 .12114295E 00 .11750308E 00 .12854500E 00 . 12490513E 00 . 12139172E
A= 40.00, R= 20.00
*32813580E 00 .15286815E 00 .91546972E-■01 .654592 34E-01 .52115504E-01 .10489070E 00 .915469 71E- 01 .11343668E
A= 40.00, R= 40.00
•251847 88E 00 .15510601E 00 .10641223E 00 .80128226E-01 .64859196E-01 .1216812 7E 00 . 10641222E 00 .113 5529 7E
A= 40.00, R= 80.00
*20330949E 00 .15059020E 00 .11607499E 00 .93028011E-01 .77304111E-01 •13179889E 00 .11607499E 00 .1118193 IE
A= 40.00, R= 160.00
•17293167E 00 .14394320E 00 .12 129825E 00 .10353079E 00 •89523845E-01 .13530520E 00 .1212982 5E 00 .11216879E
A= 40.00, R= 320.00
•15354805E 00 .13758830E 00 .12 366837E 00 .11151785E 00 .10090291E 00 .13428332E 00 . 12366837E 00 .11482284E
A= 40.00, R= 640.00
•14124810E 00 .13261005E 00 .12457780E 00 .11710797E 00 .11016026E 00 •13152551E 00 .12457780E 00 .11819249E
A= 40.00, R= 1280.00
•13382710E 00 .12926859E 00 . 12487842E 00 . 12065032E 00 .11657823E 00 . 12895054E 00 .12487842E 00 . 1209683 7E
A= 45.00, R= 20.00
























Electron Randomization Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
A= 45.00, K = 40.00 
.262592 38E 00 . 155362l6t 00 . 10424934E 00 . 7 77 3 3941E-01 •62716741E-01 .11926654E 00 . 104249346 00 . 1 13829556 00
A= 45.00, R= 80.00 
.£10026446 00 .15160431E 00 . 11478481E 00 .909957316-01 •75203872E-01 .130576666 00 . 11478481E 00 .11202338E 00
A= 45.00, R = 160.00 
.177167626 00 .14509692E 00 .120656866 00 . 10192428E 00 .874 76252E-01 .135104906 00 . 120656866 00 • 111 91630E 00
A= 45.00, R = 320.00 
. 156265 97E 00 .13B58933E 00 .12340049E 00 .11033526E 00 .99083856E-01 .134651916 00 . 123400496 00 . 11427268E 00
A= 45.00, R= 640.00 
. 142943 38E 00 .133338856 00 .124482836 00 .116315566 00 .10878216E 00 .132016236 00 . 12448282E 00 .117638186 00
A= 45.00, R=1280.00 
.134819466 00 .12972919E 00 . 12484B98E 00 .120170076 00 .115684036 00 .129335036 00 . 12484898E 00 . 1205642 3E 00
A= 50.00, R= 20.00 
.35989656E 00 .149749326 00 .85 780065E--01 .605 36903E-01 .479 70894E-01 .98 3460 74E--01 .85780065E--01 .11194015E 00
A= 50.00, R= 40.00 
.27292725E 00 .155404846 00 .102183906 00 .755518416-01 .60791575E-01 . 11694416E 00 . 10218390E 00 .114012526 00
A= 50.00, R= 80.00 
.216510626 00 .15244997E 00 .113514736 00 .891193936-01 .73321216E-01 . 12931290E 00 •11351473E 00 . 11225645E 00
A= 50.00, R= 160.00 
.181240976 00 .146131956 00 .120007196 00 .100425216 00 .856303426-01 .13480206E 00 .12000719E 00 .111755106 00
A= 50.00, R= 320.00 
.158878426 00 .139517286 00 .123121576 00 .10921752E 00 .974088016-01 . 1349303 IE 00 . 12 312157E 00 .113804506 00
A= 50.00, R= 640.00 
. 14458584E 00 .134032226 00 .124381436 00 . 11555423E 00 .10747840E 00 .13245726E 00 . 124381436 00 .11712918E 00
A= 50.00, R=1280.00 
. 13579144E 00 .13017631E 00 .12481696E 00 .11970157E 00 .114818886 00 .129699666 00 . 12481696E 00 .120 17822E 00
A= 55.00, R= 20.00 
.37457013E 00 .147986866 00 .83202618E ■-01 .5842 36 76E-01 .462 03570E-01 •95422723E--01 .832026186 -01 .110987816 00
A= 55.00, R= 40.00 
.28289301E 00 .15527277E 00 .10021084E 00 .735483726-01 .590430366-01 .11471618E 00 .10021084E 00 .11410496E 00
A= 55.00, R= 80.00 
.22279306E 00 .153152796 00 .11226 7 55E 00 .873758896-01 .716144956-01 .12802894E 00 .112267556 00 .11249973E 00
A= 55.00, R= 160.00 
.185175746 00 .147065076 00 .119352496 00 .990186856-01 .839517686-01 • 1344194 IE 00 .11935249E 00 .11166434E 00
A= 55.00, R = 320.00 
.161398316 00 .14038068E 00 .12283339E 00 .108157256 00 .958590406-01 •13513161E 00 .12283339E 00 . U340632E 00
A= 55.00, R= 640.00 
.146179916 00 .13469300E 00 .12427425E 00 .1148215IE 00 .106242586 00 .13285317E 00 . 12427424E 00 .116661336 00
A= 55.CO, R = 12 80.00 
. 1 3674404E 00 .130610606 00 .124 78249E 00 .11924426E 00 .113981256 00 .13004550E 00 . 12478249E 00 .11980936E 00
A
25
Electron Randomization Relaxation, Complete Mixing, Continued.
A= 60.00, R= 
.3885 33 89E
20.00
00 .1A61AA27E 00 .80798655E- 01 .56A9288AE-01 .AA 59A511E-01 •92697028E-■01 .80798655E- 01 . 1099A013E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
.29252179E
A0.00
00 .15A99626E 00 .9832A793E- 01 .71697A52E-01 .57AA1220E-0I .11258102E 00 .98 32A 793E- 01 •11A11268E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
.22889728E
80.00
00 .15373281E 00 .1110AA96E 00 .857 A7167E-01 .700528A6E-01 .12673928E 00 . Ill 0AA96E 00 .1127A070E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
.18899065E
160.00
00 . 1A 790960E 00 .11869530E 00 .97692858E-01 •82A13832E-01 . 1 3397A33E 00 . 11869530E 00 .11162812E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
. 16 38 36A0E
320.00
00 .1A118662E 00 •122537AAE 00 .1071A823E 00 .9AA19009E-01 . 1 3526667E 00 . 122537A3E 00 . 11306819E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
. 1A7 729A9E
6A0.00
00 •1353237AE 00 .12A16180E 00 •11A11521E 00 .10506899E 00 .13320803E 00 .12A16179E 00 .11623093E 00
A= 60.00, R= 
.1376782AE
1280.00
00 .131032 70E 00 . 12A7A571E 00 .11879759E 00 .11316976E 00 .1303735AE 00 . 12A7A570E 00 . 119A567AE 00
A= 65.00, R= 
.A018A595E
20.00
00 . 1AA2500AE 00 .785A9A7 AE-•01 .5A717657E-01 . A3 11972 AE -01 .90 1A7A07E--01 .785A9A73E- 01 . 10882030E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
.3018 3990E
AO.00
00 . 15A5995AE 00 .96 520A02E-•01 .699 783 79E-01 .55963A67E-01 . 11053531E 00 .96520A02E- 01 .11AOA260E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
.23484160E
80.00
00 .15A20610E 00 .1098A787E 00 . 8A218805E-0l •68612839E-01 . 125A538AE 00 . 1098A787E 00 .11297106E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
.19270057E
160.00
00 . 1A867628E 00 •11803757E 00 . 96A 38132E-01 .80995A60E-01 . 133A802AE 00 . 11803756E 00 •11163A17E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
.16620170E
320.00
00 . 1A19A1C9E 00 .12223A97E 00 . 1061852AE 00 .930 75693E-01 .1353AA52E 00 . 12223A96E 00 •11278182E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
.IA923815E
: 6A0.00
00 . 1 3592672E 00 .12A0AA58E 00 .113A3336E 00 .10395253E 00 .133525A2E 00 . 12A0AA57E 00 .115 83A65E 00
A= 65.00, R= 
.13859A93E
1280.00
00 .131AA317E 00 .12A7067AE 00 .11836108E 00 .11238309E 00 .13068A73E 00 .12A7067AE 00 .1191195 IE 00
***eXECUTION TERMINATED VIA SYSERK.
A
26
Electron Randomization Relaxation, No Mixing
A= 5.00. R = 
.23375758E
20.00
00 .16372315E 00 .11242923E 00 . 76052934E-01 .50711476E-01 .18398066E 00 . 11242923E 00 .669157348-01
A= 5.00, R= 
.18435844E
40.00
00 .1496 7896E 00 .12070487E 00 .967 70167E-01 •77122733E-01 . 16134126E 00 . 120 70487E 00 .89318696E-01
A= 5.00, R = 
. 15607488E
80.00
00 .13910 364E 00 . 12372077E 00 . 10982609E 00 .97299740E-01 . 14530518E 00 . 12372077E 00 . 104948 91E 00
A= 5.00, R= 
.140902 74E
160.00
00 . 13256585E 00 . 12464901E 00 .11713840E 00 . 11001 700E 00 . 13574973E 00 . 12464901E 00 • U432826E 00
A= 5.00, R= 
. 133Q4430E
320.00
00 .12892208E 00 . 12490793E 00 .12100004E 00 .117 19614E 00 . 13053276E 00 . 12490793E 00 .1194888IE 00
A= 5.00, R= 
. 12904554E
640.00
00 .12699727E 00 .12497642E 00 .122982 74E 00 . 1210159 5E 00 . 12780696E 00 . 12497641E 00 .12219870E 00
A= 5.00, R= 
. 12702864E
1280.00
00 .1260Q788E 00 .12499402E 00 . 12398706E 00 .12298692E 00 . 126413 7 7E 00 . 12499402E 00 . 12358768E 00
A= 10.00, R= 
.3114222 7E
20.00
00 .1 7630828E 00 • 948 784 83E--01 .49461690E-01 .25142402E-01 . 20642843E 00 .94878482E--01 •41479976E-01
A= 10.00, R= 
• 2 33 7 57 58E
40.00
00 .16372315E 00 .11242923E 00 . 76052934E-01 .50711476E-01 . 18 398066E 00 .1124292 3E 00 •66915734E-01
A= 10.00, R= 
.18435844E
80.00
00 .14967896E 00 .12070487E 00 .967 70167E-01 •77122733E-01 . 16134126E 00 .12070487E 00 . 89 318696E-01
A= 10.00, R= 
. 15607488E
160.00
00 .13910364E 00 . 12 372077E 00 .10982609E 00 .97299740E-01 .14530518E 00 . 12372077E 00 . 10494891E 00
A= 10.00, R= 
.14090274E
: 320.00
00 .13256585E 00 .12464901E 00 .117l3840E 00 .11001700E 00 . 13574973E 00 .12464901E 00 . 11432826E 00
A= 10.00, R= 
.13304430E
^ 640.00 
00 .12892208E 00 .12490793E 00 .12100004E 00 .11719614E 00 .130532 76E 00 . 12490793E 00 .11948881E 00
A= 10.00, R= 
.12904554E
:1280.00 
00 .1269972 7E 00 .12497642E 00 . 122982 74E 00 .12101595E 00 . 12780696E 00 . 12497641E 00 .12219870E 00
A= 15.00, R= 
.37061463E
20.00
00 .17944229E 00 .80031943E--01 .3412 77 76E-0 l .14143889E-01 .21 349844E 00 .80031943E--01 •28109100E-01
A= 15.00, R= 
.27550728E
40.00
00 .1717942 7E 00 .10345112E 00 .60827416E-0 1 .35023735E-01 . 19798442E 00 . 10345112E 00 . 51960650E-01
A= 15.00, R= 
.21015006E
80.00
00 .15 766579E 00 .11678075E 00 .85602190E-0l .62105614E-01 . 17 399876E 00 . 11678074E 00 .76916092E-01
A
27
Electron Randomization Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
A= 15.CO, R= 
.17054778E
160.00
00 .144765 70E 00 . 12236761E 00 . 10304578E 00 .864427 75E-01 . 15379652E 00 . 12236760E 00 •96666236E-01
A= 15.00, R = 
.14857836E
320.00
00 .13595308E 00 .12424654E 00 . 11341435E 00 . 10340266E 00 .1406683 IE 00 .12424654E 00 .10949016E 00
A= 15.00, R= 
. 13699659E
640.00
00 . 13077 734E 00 .12479779E 00 . 11905195E 00 .11353238E 00 .13317961E 00 . 12479779E 00 . 11686652E 00
A= 15.00, R = 
.13105077E
1280.00
00 .12796855E 00 .12494757E 00 . 12198706E 00 . 11908603E 00 .12917987E 00 . 12494757E 00 . 12083256E 00
A= 20.00, R= 
.418025 77E
20.00
00 . 1785 3332E 00 .68199942E--01 •24654264E-01 .86720751E-02 .21350765E 00 .68199942E--01 .202 0704 7E-01
A= 20.00, R= 
.31142227b
40.00
00 .17630828E 00 •94878483b--01 .49461690E-01 .25 142402E-01 .20642843E 00 .94878482E--01 .414 79976E-01
A= 20.00, R= 
•23375758E
80.00
00 .163 72 315E 00 .11242923E 00 .76052934E-01 .50711476E-01 .18398066E 00 .11242923E 00 • 66915734E-01
A= 20.00, R= 
. 18435844E
160.00
00 .1496 7896E 00 .12070487E 00 .96 77016 7E-0 1 .77122733E-01 .16134126E 00 . 12070487E 00 .89318696E-01
A= 20.00, R= 
. 1560 7488E
320.00
00 .13910364E 00 .12372077E 00 .10982609E 00 .9 7299740E-01 •14530518E 00 . 12372077E 00 .10494891b 00
A= 20.00, R= 
.14090274E
640.00
00 .13256585E 00 .12464901E 00 .11713840E 00 . 11001700E 00 .13574973E 00 . 12464901E 00 .11432826b 00
A= 20.00, R= 
.13304430E
1280.00
00 • 12 892208E 00 .124907 93E 00 . 12100004E 00 .11719614E 00 .13053276E 00 . 12490793E 00 .11948881E 00
A= 25.CO, R= 
.45 7 3 3505E
20.00
00 .17572222E 00 .58 786 783E -01 . 18459373E-01 .56597573E-02 .21010045E 00 . 58786783E--01 .151495 74E-01
A= 25.00, R= 
.34281160E
40.00
00 .17859806E 00 .87 Q52453E -01 . 40819000E-01 . 18618773E-01 .21120197E 00 . 87052450b--01 .33845678E-01
A= 25.00, R= 
• 25546188E
80.00
00 .16831975E 00 •10793135E 00 .678684 70E-01 .4191668 5E-0l . 19183420E 00 . 10793135E 00 .58736297E-01
A= 25.00, R= 
.1975461IE
160.00
00 .15394940E 00 .11882029E 00 .90966999E-01 .69080155E-01 . 16804434E 00 . 11882028E 00 .827 72436E-01
A= 25.00, R= 
. 163396 50E
: 320.00
00 .14203566E 00 .12 308935E 00 . 10637098E 00 .91660622 E-01 .14967622E 00 . 12 308935E 00 .10068130b 00
A= 25.00, R= 
.14476318E
• 640.00
00 .13429024E 00 .12446439E 00 . 11525927E 00 .10664272E 00 .13824526E 00 . 12446438E 00 •11187056E 00
A= 25.00, R= 
. 13502622E
1280.00
00 .12985823E 00 .12485787E 00 . 12002167E 00 . 11534525E 00 • 13186590E 00 . 12485787E 00 . 11816695E 00
A= 30.00, R= 
.49074044E
20.00
00 .17198492E 00 .5121600lE-01 . 14220376E-01 .38733149E-02 .20502750E 00 .51216000E -01 .11721463E-01
A= 30.00, R= 
.370614 63E
40.00
00 .17944229E 00 .80031943E -01 .3412 77 76E-01 .14143889E-01 .21349844E 00 .80031943E -01 • 281091OOE-01
A28
Electron Randomization Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued.
.275507 28E 00 .1717 942 7E 00 .10345112E 00 . 608 27416E-01 .35023735E-01 . 19798442E 00 . 1034 5112E 00 . 519 60650E-01
A= 30.00, R= 
.21015006E
160.00
00 .15766579E 00 .11678075E 00 .85602190E-01 .62105614E-01 .17399876E 00 . 11678074E 00 . 76916092E-01
A= 30.00, R= 
. 17054778E
320.00
00 . 14476 5 70E 00 . 12236761E 00 . 103045 78E 00 •86442775E-01 .15379652E 00 . 12236760E 00 .96666236E-01
A= 30.00, R = 
.148578 36E
640.00
00 . 13595308E 00 .12424654E 00 .11341435E 00 . 10340266E 00 .1406683 IE 00 .12424654E 00 . 10949016E 00
A= 30.00, R= 
. 13699659E
1280.00
00 .1307 7734E 00 .12479 779E 00 .11905195E 00 .1l353238E 00 .13317961E 00 .12479779E 00 . 11686652E 00
A= 35.00, R= 
.51965288E
20.00
00 .1678U91E 00 .4504513 7E--01 .11211613E-01 .275 1673 IE-02 .19918663E 00 .45045137E- 01 .92950252E-02
A= 35.00, R= 
.39551607E
40.00
00 .17931880E 00 .73 773280E--01 . 288 612 80E-01 .10975636E-0l .21409409E 00 .73773279E- 01 . 236 87580E-01
A= 35.00, R= 
.29410203E
80.00
00 . 1 7439532E 00 .99082776E -01 .54743341E-01 .29547158E-01 .20276258E 00 .99082776E- 01 .462 84034E-01
A= 35.00, R= 
.22220847E
160.00
00 .160902 72E 00 .11463736E 00 .80641760E-01 .56029031E-01 .17928672E 00 .11463736E 00 . 71656578E-01
A= 35.00, R= 
.17753346E
: 320.00
00 .14730886E 00 . 12156889E 00 .99846832E-01 .81608175E-01 . 15768037E 00 . 12156889E 00 . 9288452 8E-01
A= 35.00, R= 
. 152348 75E
640.00
00 .13755676E 00 . 12399790E 00 •11160340E 00 .10029038E 00 . 14302095E 00 . 12399790E 00 •10718393E 00
A= 35.00, R= 
. 138955 39E
1280.00
00 .13167977E 00 .12472805E 00 .11809087E 00 .11175662E 00 . 13447412E 00 . 12472805E 00 •11558712E 00
A= 40.00, R= 
.54503175E
20.00
00 .16346659E 00 .39949322E -01 .90109848E-02 .20148785E-02 . 19305868E 00 . 39949322E-•01 .75184824E-02
A= 40.00, R= 
.418025 77E
40.00
00 .17853332E 00 .68199942E -01 . 246 542 64E-01 .867207 5 IE-02 .21350765E 00 .68199942E-•01 .202 07047E-01
A= 40.00, R= 
.31142227E
80.00
00 . 17630828E 00 .948 78483E -01 .49461690E-01 .25 142402E-01 . 20642843E 00 .94878482E- 01 .414 79976E-01
A= 40.00, R= 
. 23375758E
160.00
00 .16372315E 00 .11242923E 00 . 76052934E-01 .5071l476E-01 . 18398066E 00 . 11242923E 00 .66915 734E-01
A= 40.00, R= 
.18435844E
• 320.00
00 .14967896E 00 .12070487E 00 .967 70167E-01 .77122733E-01 . 16134126E 00 . 12070487E 00 .89318696E-01
A= 40.00, R= 
. 1560 7488E
• 640.00 
00 .13910364E 00 .12372077E 00 •10982609E 00 . 97299740E-01 .14530518E 00 . 12372077E 00 .10494891E 00
A= 40.00, R= 
.14090274E
:1280.00
00 .13256585E 00 .12464901E 00 . 11713840E 00 . 11001700E 00 .13574973E 00 .12464901E 00 .11432826E 00
A= 45.00, R= 
.56755959E
20.00
00 .15909648E 00 .35690635E -01 . 73606534E-02 .15127742E-02 .18690737E 00 .35690635E-■01 •61818684E-02
A29
Electron Randomization Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued. 
A= A5.C0, R= AO.00
.A3853166E 00 . 177288A0t 00 . 632 300A1E-01 •212A8798t-01 .695890A1E-02 .21209392E 00 . 632300AOE-01 . 17A18209E-01
A= A5.00, R= 80.00
.32761680E 00 .17767335E 00 .9086A7A9E-01 .AA855150E-01 •21560538E-01 .2091871AE 00 .9086A7A7E-01 •37377506E-01
A= A5.00, R= 160.00
.2AA831A9E 00 •16618037E 00 .11018627E 00 .7180A7 69E-01 .A6038795E-01 . 1881AAA2E 00 .1101862 7E 00 .6262 7602E-01
a£ooin>rii< = 320.00
. 19102768E 00 •15188862E 00 .11978570E 00 .938l1639E-01 .7295588At-01 . 16A79193E 00 •11978570E 00 . 85952838E-01
A= A5 .00 , R= 6A0.00
. 15975727E 00 .1A059589E 00 .123A1727E 00 .10808209E 00 .9AA2A979E-01 . 1A752296E 00 .123A1727E 00 .102 7822 7E 00
A= A 5.00, R=1280.00
. 1A283865E 00 .133A3590E 00 .12A56100E 00 .11619A55h 00 . 1083 1266E 00 . 13700669E 00 .12A561 OOF 00 .11308955E 00
A= 50.00, R= 20.00
.58773992E 00 .15A7 8601E 00 .32093077E-01 . 609652 82 E-02 . 11600085E-02 .18087795E 00 • 3209 3077E-01 .515 3A321E-02
A= 50.00, R Ooo'J-
.A5733505F 00 .17572222F 00 .58786783E-01 . 18A593 7 3E-01 .56597573F-02 . 210100A5E 00 .58786783E-01 .151A95 7 AE-01
A= 50.00, R:= 80.00
.3A281160E 00 .17859806E 00 .87 052A53E-01 •A0819000E-01 . 18618773E-01 •21120197E 00 .87052A50E-01 .338A5678E-01
A= 50.00, R;= 160.00
.255A6188E 00 •16831975E 00 . 10793135E 00 •67868A70E-01 .A1916685E-01 . 19183A20E 00 •10793135E 00 .58 7 3629 7E-01
A= 50.00, R:= 320.00
. 1975A6 11E 00 .1539A9A0E 00 .11882029E 00 .90966999E-01 .69080155F-01 . 1680AA3AE 00 . 11882028E 00 •82772A36E-01
A= 50.00, R== 6A0.00
.16339650E 00 .1A20 3566E 00 .12 308935E 00 •10637098E 00 .91660622E-01 . 1A967622E 00 .12308935E 00 . 10068130E 00
A= 50.00, R==1280.00
.1AA 763 18E 00 .13A2902AE 00 .12AA6A39E 00 •11525927E 00 . 1066A272E 00 .1382A526E 00 . 12AA6A38E 00 .11187056E 00
A= 55.00, R = 20.00
.60595527E 00 .150583A8E 00 •2902A653E-01 .5110A9A9E-02 .90569852E-03 .1750A869E 00 . 2902A653E-01 .A3A70 711E-02
A= 55.00, R = O o o
.A7A67A 12E 00 .173931A0E 00 .5A 8018 70E-01 .16150223E-01 • A65 7 7A22E-02 .20 770287E 00 .5A801869E-01 .132 79907E-01
> II o o = 80.00
.357113 7AE 00 .17916586E 00 .83AA2952E-01 •37266968E-01 . 1618086AE-01 •2126038AE 00 .83AA2952E-01 . 30782833E-01
A= 55.00, R == 160.00
.2656 7812E 00 .17017999E 00 .10568190E 00 .6A217A65E-01 .38266799E-01 . 19509961E 00 .10568190E 00 .5519A212E-01
A= 55.00, R == 320.00
.2039 1862E 00 .15587189E 00 .11781637E 00 . 882319A3E-01 .65A 70828F-01 .1711097AE 00 •11781637E 00 .7976A228E-01
A= 55.00, R == 6A0.00
. 16699313E 00 .1A3A2A96E 00 .12273890E 00 •10A69236E 00 .89001520E-01 .15176680E 00 . 12273889E 00 .986A3A51E-01
A= 55.00, R =1280.00
. 1A667639E 00 . 13512920E 00 .12A359A6E 00 . 11A33256E 00 .10500633E 00 .139A6571E 00 . 12A359A5E 00 •11067089E 00
A
30
Electron Randomization Relaxation, No Mixing, Continued. 
A= 60.00, R = 20.00
.62250325E 00 .14651572E 00 .26384930E-01 .43291741E-02 .71827596E-03 .16945913E 00 .26384930E-01 .37045864E-02
A= 60.00, R= 40.00
•49074044E 00 . 17198492E 00 .51216001E-01 . 142 203 76E-01 . 38 7 33149E-02 .20502 750E 00 .51216000E-01 .11 72146 3E-01
A= 60.00, R= 80.00
.3 706 1463E 00 . 17944229E 00 .80031943E-01 .341277 76E-01 .14143889E-01 .21349844E 00 .80031943E-01 .281091OOE-O1
A= 60.00, R= 160.00
• 2 7550728E 00 .17179427E 00 .10 345112E 00 .608 2 7416E-01 .35023735E-01 .19 798442E 00 . 10345112E 00 . 519606 50E-01
A= 60.00, R= 320.00
• 210150 06E 00 .15766579E 00 .11678075E 00 .85602190E-01 .62105614E-0l .17399876E 00 . 11678074E 00 .76916092E-01
A= 60.00, R= 640.00
. 17054778E 00 .14476570E 00 .12236761E 00 . 10304578E 00 .86442775E-01 .15379652E 00 . 12236760E 00 •96666236E-01
A= 60.00, R=1280.00
. 14857836E 00 .13595308E 00 .12424654E 00 .11341435E 00 . 10340266E 00 .1406683 IE 00 . 12424654E 00 .10949016E 00
A= 65.00, R= 20.00
.63762017E 00 .14259654E 00 .24096424E-01 . 37014709E-02 .57748082E-03 .16412599E 00 .24096424E-01 .31855088E-02
A= 65.00, R= 40.00
.505690 28E 00 .169932 80E 00 .47978266E-01 .12593611E-01 . 325 10822E-02 •20216626E 00 •47978266E-01 .10409422E-01
A= 65.00, R= 80.00
.383392 81E 00 .1794 7938E 00 •76811839E-01 .31342302E-01 .12429118E-01 •21397173E 00 .768118 38E-01 •25761005E-01
A= 65.00, R:= 160.00
.28497428E 00 .17319115E 00 .10124894E 00 .57676111E-01 •32132610E-01 •20052732E 00 . 10124894E 00 .49000641E-01
A= 65.00, R= 320.00
.216245I5E 00 .15934000E 00 .11571935E 00 .83073512E-01 .58964407E-01 .17672130E 00 •11571935E 00 .74216931E-01
A= 65.00, R-= 640.00
.I7406101E 00 .146059 75E 00 .1219771OE 00 . 10143077E 00 .83979789E-01 .15576714E 00 .12197710E 00 •94747344E-01
A= 65.00, R=1280.00
.15046912E 00 .13676216E 00 .12412592E 00 • 11250465E 00 .10183094E 00 . 14185330E 00 .12412592E 00 . 10832796E 00
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